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Ltd.,  Udyogmandal,  an  important 
public undertaking under the Ministry 
of Petroleum, Chemicals and Fertilisers 
causirg the ixrircdiate death of a very 
senior Charge man, Mr. C. V.  Viswa- 
nathan, a First Grade Operator, Shri S. 
Gopalakrishnan, a Second  Giadc Opera
tor, Shri Velayudhan Kutty Nair andf also 
five othei senior, experienced and skilled 
technicians had serious burns and are  in 
a  critical  condition in  thr  hospital.
It so happened that  somhow this very 
serious incident  has not  got sufficient 
notifr of thr national leadcis in Delhi.

Sir, llus is not the first time tliat an ex
plosion took place in the same  Naphta 
plant.  Somctinu. back also there was  an 
explosion reselling in serious casualties 
and fatalities.  Apart from tliat, in another 
plant, i.e. in the ammonia plant of the 
same company, there was another serious 
explosion causing serious damages  and 
casualties.  In (his context I would like 
to point out that it is very obvious that 
thr present Chairman-Managing Director 
and his senior officials have scant consi
deration for the life and secutily of the 
employers.

Incidentally, the saddest part is that due 
to some  technical  trouble i.e.  elec
trical trouble—it is a tricky problem— 
the plant was closed down for two days 
and it was during the starting of the plant 
that the explosion took place.  Anybody 
in the know of a chemical plant would 
say that it is important for the  senior 
management  personnel  to  thoroughly 
scrutinise the safety aspect of the plant 
before it was started. It need not be rei
terated that Naphta is a highly explosive 
material.  It is a sad commentary that the 
present  Chairman/Managing  Director 
and his senior officials did not learn thr 
lessons even from the previous serious 
and fatal accident which happened a 
few days back.

The callous and indifferent attitude 
of the management l*fore and after the 
explosion needs a thorough  inquin »>y 
the Ministry.  For quite some time the 
running of this public sector unit is not 
only at a heavy loss but it is run in an 
indifferent  manner.  I do not want to 
take this particular  opportunity to go 
into the  various facets of mismanage
ment of this company.  Even after the 
explosion of the magnitude causing die 
immediate death of three senior employees 
and the critical condition of five other 
employees, the measures taken by the 
management arc absolutely  inadequate.

I strongly plead that thr Minister for 
Petroleum,  C&emicals and  Fertilisers 
«houM make a thorough inquiry into the 
way the Company Is bring ran, the manner 
in vmA public money is going d own the

drain, the  complete  callousness  and 
indifference  shown  by  the  Managing 
Director-Chairman  about the running 
of the plant, absolute ignorance of what 
is happening in the industry and the un
imaginably relaxed attitude that he is 
taking even about the recent tragic hap
penings.

13-3 4   *»*•»•

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1979-80— 
contd.

Ministry  of  Defence— contd.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now, we 
will  conclude  the  Discussion  on  the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry of 
Defence.

Shri Yadvendia Dutt.

SHRI  YADVENDRA DUTT (Jaun- 
pur): Yesterday I was talking about heli
copters. I would like to add a little for the 
tanks. We should have a balanced tank 
force.  Our . Vijayanta is excellent. It is a 
medium heavy tank. We  should have 
heavy tanks mounting 150 mm guns and 
we should have tanks for reconnaissance 
like the Scimitar 7 tonne tank. If I may go 
into a little detail....

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : You have 
only five minutes more.

SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT: I would 
ask the hon. Defence Minister—have we 
really learnt the lessons of the Bangladesh 
war ? Has any official war history still 
been published about the mistakes we 
made or the mistakes the enemies made 
and how we took advantage of it so that 
thr future generations know about it ? 
As a continuation of this, I would like to 
suggest that for all the wars that we have 
fought, official history must come out with 
proper criticism and with proper infor
mation for the generations to understand 
and build up on those lines.

Sir, the army is a blind army which has 
no intelligence. I do not want to go into 
depth in this matter on the intelligence; 
we have seen the tamasha recently. Even 
in 1962, there was a total failure of our 
intelligence. Intelligence is a matter of 
continuous process. It is not only the police 
intelligence—tlfr  police  intelligence  is 
only based onTthe local basis—and mow 
than intelligence is the one that is gathered 
from the newspapers, from the economic 
articles from press talks, radio talks, from 
the literature and from the radio trans
missions that are going on and by the news
papers. We must remodel our intelligence 
onthoac very lines. It has to be compact
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it is not one business here or one business 
there. They are gathered by proper intel
ligence, by assessment of the information 
and a proper gathering of it. We mutt build 
up a new organisation. It is not only a 
police business but now it has its compre
hensiveness  and in its entirety.

Sir, I demand that our army should be 
, expanded. I said it last time and I say it 
now. I will not give the reasons. On 
speaking on Foreign Affairs, I will give 
my reasons. But, I see that a world war is 
going to come and it cannot be avoided 
now. The preamble has been raised in the 
Viet Nam and Russian’s credibility ha* 
been challenged there and, 1 think that 
Russia will have to react. No self-respec
ting man can keep quiet because, on the 
tri-junction China is sitting on the Viet 
Nam, Cambodian and Thailand borders. 
Russians have two options—either they 
must retaliate somewhere m Central Asia 
or it loses its credibility. It is for the Rus
sians to dceide. But the position and the 
circumstances that are there show that it 
will, ultimately, lead to a war about 
which, you gentlemen might only launch 
today, but in three years’ time, it is going 
to come, at the latest. Therefore,  Sir, 
we must have a bigger army—not l*ss 
than 3- 5 million people. All that will mean 
finances which are no*t available. May I 
repeat to my learned friends what Cham
berlain did ? He repeated that argument 
before the World War I. Baldwin repeated 
the same argument. And what a terrible 
tragedy they had to Pace ! I will not go 
further into it. China is openly saying 
that it is going to modernise and expand 
its military forces. Pakistan  today is 
more or less equal or even ahead <w us 
in certain aspects. 1 have got figures but 
I have no time to quote those figures

Therefore, one point more—«about the
B.S.F., the police, the paramilitary or
ganisation. What is the problem in the 
Frontier ? The problem there is just to 
take the impact of the invading armies. 
The B.S.F., I say, is a police force. Can 
it take the impact of it ? I would not 
say further. Learn from Vietnamese ex
perience. There the militia took the impact 
on the frontier. Therefore, this is a separate 
police organisation where only a few police 
officers prance about like a Field Martha!. 
The B.S.F. and the Indo-Tibetan Bordet 
forces should be merged with the army 
because, it is ultimately the army that 
mwto defend our frontier. Jn these two 
force* why don’t you put soldiers who 
we nt and who are of the proper age and 
J™0 lire < being thrown out every year 
m taken in ? That would scrfve your pro- 
Mmk  of rehabilitation also.

There is another question) which re
mains in this country. That is of their 
resettlement. We have passed the age 
when our army was the army of agricul
turists and they had a plot of land to 
plough. Now, we have an army which is 
composed of all sections of the people. 
How do you rehabilitate them ? You talk 
of a few services here or few services 
there. In fact, if I remember aright, I 
think, probably, 60,000 people from the 
army are going out every year.

May I suggest to the Defencc Minister 
as to why not have a construction batta
lion  of  the retired army personnel i 
When you take-up outside contracts you 
send them out. They will be more dis
ciplined and they will show better results. 
Exactly the same thing is being done 
by the South Korean* in the Middle* 
East. Then, Sir, you have got a big fund 
for their benefit. Why not invest the game 
in some industry and hand over 
industry to the retired army personnel. 
Pakistan has done it. There they started 
with a meagre sum ol Rs. 5-2 crores 
and now the assets ot the industry is to 
the tune of Rs. «5 crores. The rehabili 
tation problem can be slightly t  by 
these suggestions. You might gJVe them 
reservation in service when ,hry come 
out. For example, m your house you 
have watch and waid. Why cann’i the 
retired army personnel be used there. 
Then in public sector undertaking aim?. 
Army know how to handle manpower. 
They know the art «»i hUman manage
ment.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please con
clude now.

SHRI YADVKNDRA I)UTT: I will 
take only two more minutes. The third 
thing I would like to say is about Navy. 
Our country has a \ery long sea coast 
and we cannot afford now to remain on 
the frigate stage of navy. We arc daily 
wishing and shouting that  the super
powers should go away from the Inman 
Ocean but the night mares do not go away 
by mere wishing. They have to be forced 
to go. Therefore, let us build our Navy— 
a blue-water navy. You must have a ba
lanced navy. It should consist of cruisers 
with  missile  carriers,  destroyers,  sub
marines and aircraft carriers. Our air
craft carrier is good but old. We mutt have 
better ones. We cannot afford anyhow 
with the tensions rising in the internatio
nal world. After all the success of a policy 
depends on the punch that you have 
behind that policy. Nobody cares for 
your ‘baahanV. You must have a punch 
behind it and for that punch you need 
a  balanced  strong  navy.

As regards Air Force we must expand. 
We cannot only remain having a carpet 
area  of penetration  upto  IslnflMftari
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After all Kurokaram road is there and, I 
think, that thr construction of Kurakuram 
road ha* a military message to us, namely, 
if the war comes, China may conae in. 
We may have to fight thr two together. 
Therefore, expansion of Air Force is neces
sary and what is now essential is that our 
policies must be thought out and hard 
now decision has to be taken. You cannot 
just go on taking ad hoe decisions. The 
entire global—political and  military— 
effect has to be considered. Therefore, our 
policy should be based on these lines.

Lastly, Sir, our Army is united. They 
have no political ambitions. They are 
the most patriotic selfless army. Military 
coups have taken placc in an Army which 
is based on feudal element like Pakistan 
Army. Therefore, we must  expand our 
Army freely and with full confidence. 
With these words I support the Defence 
budget  as  proposed  by  the  Defence 
Mimstrr and, 1 hope, he will be good 
enough to consider my suggestions in 
the matter.

DR.  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East): Mr. Deputy-Spea
ker, Sir, I would first lik** to congratulate 
the hon. Defence Minister for embarking 
on an ambitious and appropriate pro
gramme of arms supplies diversification and 
modernisation. The Indian Armed Forces 
today stand wry much in the forefront 
and the Indian military strength today 
is something which cannot be taken for 
granted. Today in this discussion on the 
Demands  for  Grants  of the  Defence 
Ministry, I would like to speak about the 
policy that underlie* and that is behind 
the whole question of the hardware that 
we have been acquiring or that we plan
ned to acquire.

Sir,  the  defence  policy as everyone 
knows is one of perspectives and plan
ning for contingencies. And I am happy 
to see in the report here of the Defence 
Ministry, a statement on page 3 which 
«ay»:

“Defence preparedness entails con
stant  reappraisal of the  security en
vironment in  thr light of changing
developments.'*

The  key phrase here is ‘constant reap
praisal* «nd ‘in the light of the changing 
developments*.  The  first  and  foremost 
thing which we Members at Parliament 
should be clear about is to know as to who 
are oar potential adversaries and who are 
our active enemies. Between the period 
1947 to 1968 it was clear to everybody that 
we arc realty preparing ourselves against a 
possible war against Pakistan. We did 
nave a war in that period. Between thr 
period tafia and 1971 the number of po
tential t&vtks expanded to include China.

From 1971 onwards it became clear that 
much more than Pakistan it is possible 
that we might face a security threat from 
China and also for the first time, U.S. 
Now  the  whole  thing conies to this.: 
What about thr 1980 ? Because, we are 
now in 1979 and we, the Members of 
Parliament, would like to know from our 
Defenc Minister,  what  docs he  expect 
to happen in the eighties. Certainly, in 
this Debate, the matter of education of 
members of Paliamrnt is a very important 
part of the whole thing. In a matter like 
defence, hardly it is a question of pulling 
one down or pushing the other up. But 
it is a question of really understanding 
what this country is going to be fared 
with. We must asses our constraints and 
if we assess our constraints properly wr 
can know our enemies, wo  can’t please 
everybody. If you make friendship wuh A 
you are inevitably going to have some 
hostility from B. It is quite dear that 
any attempts on our part if done without 
care, are bound to aggravate the situation.
I would say for example the constraint 
of the oil crisis which we have. It is 
going to be a major constraint in the eigh
ties. This clearly must guide us in our 
defence perspective,  particularly, vit-a-ru 
Pakistan. Middle-East, Soviet Union  and 
China. Similarly if we havr crastraint m 
our borders with the insurgency move
ment, this raises the question of what our 
potential enemies can be. So, obviously, 
quite an effective defence policy has got 
to be integrated with the foreign policy. 
I am happy that the Foreign Minister is 
here. I wish the Financr Minister and 
Planning Minister also are here. Ulti
mately a good defence policy has to be an 
integration of all these three. There is a 
recognition of this when th* > say this in 
the report :

“While wr shall vigorously pursue 
quest  for  greater understanding and 
cooperation with our neighbours to ex
plore every avenue to strengthen the 
foundations of peace in the region, wr 
shall, at thr same time, maintain the 
requisite defence  preparedness at  all 
time*.*’

Obviously there has to be this intr-

Stion, and 1 would say, one feels that re is more clear spelling out of what 
tint integration is. And 1 would certainly 
like to know that the foreign policy ini
tiatives that are being pursued by this 
government are in keeping in confluence 
and in conformity, with, the perspective 
of defence of the nineteen-eighties.  It is 
my considered view that the  principal 
thrust of threat to us in the 1980# and 
1990*1 would come from the super powers. 
I am not talking here of anti-imperial ism 
as such. But We must take iuto account the 
developments  that  are taking  puff.
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Take the developments of Itanian  .situa
tion —the developments in Iran.  What 
does it mean ? Already thcic is an an
nouncement in regard to increased ̂ US 
activity. It was repot ted that the USA is 
to create a 5th Fleet with the likely threat 
posed to India and I mmt say that in 
1971, the US 7th Fleet came into the 
temtoiial wateis of India. It is somethin g 
which none of us could have envisaged. 
It is something whic h has happened and 
it did happen and foi tliat we would not 
be at least in tins countiy mentally pre
pared — theie may be astute people  in 
our country like IWm Jagjivan Ram who 
ma) have foreseen it—but 1 must say to the 
Mcmbeis  of  Parliament  that  in  our 
country there was a genetal parameter 
that the United Man's would ne\er  send 
its force into  the  territorial wateis  of 
India and mto the Indian ttinteuy. In 
the similar way,  the  impart  and  the 
interaction between the USA anel China 
and  the  developments  in _ Afghanistan 
may also have an impact—if I were to 
say today —that we might face the Soviet 
Union’s threat in 1980’s. Peihaps it might 
not sound credible. But if in  1966-67 
when we were devaluing oui currency, 
if anybody had said that that the- United 
States would se*nd the 7th Meet  into our 
territorial waters it would have  received 
the  same degree of scepticism. The ques
tion is: what the development means for 
the USA in 1980 ? It is here the Defence 
Minister  has the  responsibility foi all 
of us to tell what does he see the scenarios 
to be. So, I think the question is that one 
of the most important things going to be 
is the rivalry between the Soviet Union 
and  the  Chinese  people. I  would say 
that the key factor of the 1980‘s is going 
to be  the Sino-Soviet rivalry  and its 
direct impact on our security environment.
I would like some degree of spelling out 
on this. 1 am sure that as far as Chinese 
threat is concerned, we are today prepared 
to meet that threat. When I look at the 
data, I must say that it costs to maintain 
divisions which are of course  the key 
factors for a fight across the Himalayas 
with the Chinese. We have to Divisions 
of our military. The Chinese  have 6 
Divisions in Tibet and a total of 15,000 
to 20,000 on the border itself. I myself 
went to Nathula in Sikkim and saw the 
morale of our troops and I would say 
that these 10 Divisions of our military are 
quite prepared and are  n good shape 
to meet the threat from the 6 Divisions of 
Chinese  in  Tibet.  Similarly,  even  in 
aircrafts if you leave out the Migs 17s, 
igs and 15s which the Chinese have, we 
ate in far  better superiority in aircraft 
Strength. I would of course not go into 
the question of Navy just now because 
I think it will be a long way before the 
Otfnese Navy could be an effective force 
for t* to face in our territorial waters.

Now, the question is  what is this data 
that we have ? There is a psychological 
feeling in this country that since 1969, 
the Chinese are a major military threat to 
India. I think that this impression must 
he dispelled because it does affect the 
thinking in our country both in Defence 
and  Foreign  Policy  matters.  If Deng 
Xiaoping is in  his dream wcnrld that 
196a will be repeated against our country, 
I repeat that he will be sorriest of all. 
1 hope what he has said was not quoted 
conectly  and I would say that if the 
Chinese weie cvo to attempt to attack 
India  happened in 19O.2, they would 
get the beating of then life which they 
will never forget. That is the* lesson one 
should rentembet  But what is essential 
here i> that 1 qbii itse-lf was  a political 
fail ui e,  political  mismanagement  and 
1962 debacle wroulel ne»t have taken place 
if the clarity in the political aie»ia was 
there and that is why 1 am urqing that the 
security  position  of  lySo's  should  be 
clearlv placed heie For example, theie is 
the qviol.ition that in ease China attacks 
us, the Soviet Union will eoine to our 
assistance. This is a wide-spread impres
sion that is being sought to be cnated. 
But the actual fact is difleient. What 
happened  in  the  Vietnam  affair  ?  I 
think the Soviet Union perhaps was wise 
in not taking any action but all tliat the 
treaty that the Soviet Union signed with 
Vietnam has shown is that it was a paper 
treaty. The Soviet Union turns out to be 
the paper tigeT when it come  to the 
interest of some other country. They are 
willing to fight the Chinese to tlie last 
Vietnamese but they are not willing to 
commit themselves in the  situation. Simi
larly, if India was to face a threat from 
the Chinese, the Soviet Union will be 
ready  to fight to the last Indian. But 
certainly they would not cemimit a single 
Soviet force for this purpose. We have 
to make sure that irrational actions on 
out part do not take place.

Today 1 must say, looking at what it 
being made available to me, that there 
is a  general  failuie  to  recognise  our 
growing maritime vulnerability.  In the 
case of Navy, I might say that shore is 
3500 miles away from Delhi, so is the 
South Pole, that  is, 35000 miles away 
from the tip of India. So what I am saying 
here is that the Ocean is as vital a part 
of our security environment as the land 
frontiers are. It is here that it is most dis
tressing to see that the Navy gets only 7% 
of the Defence budget and about 20% 
««r 25% of the capital budget. Of courae, 
the neglect in  il*e  earlier  year* were 
much larger, but even this 7% is a very 
small commitment and I  implore  the 
Defence Minister that in every additional 
expenditure that takes place in filture 
budgets, a very heavy siaeaWe commit
ment to the Navy mutt be made. At few*
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a5%  from  the sources  that arc com
mitted for Defence, ought to be spent on 
the Navy. Now, for the Navy, we must 
assign a role. What is the role you want 
tor the Navy ? After reading this, I am 
*orry to say that 1 have not had the 
foggiest idea of what the Navy is placed 
for today. What kind of role it is sup
posed to play ? 1 want to know parti
cularly what the mission is. Is it for pro
tection of our islands.  Is it for strategic 
sea-monnaisNancr   Is  it  cintiol  of 
marine resources ? I want to point out 
that in 1980*$ we will be able to draw 
a lot of oil, gas and minerals from the 
ocean-bed. What about the protection 
of those installations ? This will require 
a heavy commitment from the Navy. But 
this again has no sign in the Defence 
Report and 1 would like the Defence Minis
ter to specifically state to Parliament 
what is the mission of Navy that he 
expect* and what is the perspective that he 
has got in his mind and again along 
with this what would be the force c< un- 
position { What is the force composition 
for Navy * What is the role ? There has 
been a big controversy as to whether 
we should have aircraft carrier o»  not 
■whether the one aircraft which we have 
should be abandoned or not. I think ther-' 
should Ik* clarity on this issue. Of course,
I am happy to see that at last the Deiewe 
Minister has decided that we do  need 
aircraft carrier. But the question is about 
the commitment for the future, perhaps 
even  considering  the  indigenous  pro
duction of aircraft carriers. So, I would 
also say that the Navy of th** luture will 
have to havr a big submarine fora-, 
though we have 8 submarine's onlv. these 
to my knowledge are petrol fuelled. The 
question of oil resource is going to be a 
big factor in lyJJu’s. Now, the  world 
is examining the question of thorium-based 
nuclear propulsion.  I  would lik»*  the 
Minister to state—• I do not think there is 
any  national  secret imolved  in  this 
question—whether the Defence Ministry 
has considered the question of nuclear 
propulsion, particularly for  our  subma 
rines, particularly in view of the fact that 

of the world’s thorium happens to 
be available in India. Finally  akmguith 
this, not only with the mission of the 
Navy force composition but also the threat- 
orientation, what is the threat that he is 
visualising and what kind of response' 
that he expects ? We know that in J971, 
■when the United States 7th Fleet came, 
there was no clear-cut amwer  except 
that we had to finish the Bangladesh land 
war as quickly as possible *0 that we are 
In a pooitfon to call a cease-fire and the 
7th rwft could go away, I still do not 
know whether the 7th Fleet really came 
op whether it came as a challenge in 
tike newspapers to Stop us from adminis
tering a deep Wow inside the Pakistan 
•mi*, but the fact of the matter is that 
we were unprepared for it. At least, the

country  was  unprepared for  it and 
we would not like to be unprepared in the 
future.

14 fturs.

We have a defence plan and we dis
cuss so many plans. The broad outlines 
of defence plans ought to be placed before 
Parliament,  particularly  in  terms  of 
objectives,  strategies  and  priorities.

lastly,  we  cannot  forget  that the 
armed forces cannot be unionised; they 
cannot make a demand for pay and 
better working conditions. They may, 
of course, make a request to the Deft nee 
Minister, but he is loaded with so much 
other work. In every sector, they happen 
to be unionised; they get extremely good 
share. For example, in the Financial 
sectors, we know that employees because* 
of their lieing unionised are able to get 
very good terms and conditions. It is my 
view that since 1973, no substantive in
crease* in the pay has been given to the 
armed forces. They must be given a very 
good standard of living taking into ac
count the fact that their life is more risk- 
prone than the ordinary arsons in this 
country.  Although,  I  know  that  the 
Defence Minister has personally done a 
lot in the area of pension, particulaily 
those who die in action, but the  fact 
of the matter is that on the question of pay, 
we hear hardly anything and the issue 
never crops us because armed forces are 
not unionised. 1\ is thr duly of the  parlia
mentarians to bring this to the notice of 
the Minister and the Government and I 
hope, the hon. Minister will have a good 
news to give about the p ay-rise of the 
armed forces.

SHRI K. P. UNN1KRISHNAX (Bada- 
gara): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, defence 
or the problems of national defence ought 
to have been the major toncern of the 
Parliament and the public, but I am really 
surprised at the lack of interest and in
difference that we show; more so when v.c 
allocate Rs. 3000 c ores or more for tins 
vital activity. We h .\e been g iven  four 
hours to debate th j and this cynical 
indifference; if 1 may be permitted to use 
that word, does not give any < redit to us 
or to the attention that has to be bestowed, 
upon such a matter of national concern. 
I am not talking just in monetary terms, 
because parliamentary vigilance alone can 
ensure that proper guidance is given to 
the executive and the forces. Generals 
and Admirals are important and their 
professional advice ought to take care of 
operational details, but the broad guide
lines and contours of defence policy will 
have to be decided upon in a democratic 
framework in this House as well as by ihc 
political leadership of the country.
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That is why, I have always urged ihai 
there should be a national debate on 
questions invoking National defence and 
the thick pall of secrecy that is sought to 
h* built up In hureauciats ought to be 
t*m down.

Madam, this it> an area and activity 
where  there  is  close  interdependence 
lie tween the problems of Economy and 
Defence. problems of defence .and  deve
lopment and also development of science 
and technology, which unfortunately, tins 
Government i-» tty mg, wherever possible, 
to d o w n grade, to use a very' mild expres
sion. There is also tlose interdependence—
I am happy that the Minister for External 
Affairs is  heie—between the questions 
oi foreign policy, out latger national goals 
and the problems of national defence.
So the problems of defence or security 
environment ought to cause greater aware
ness among us And in most countries, 
alternative Defence policies are discussed 
and debated, not only in academic circles, 
but also among various other organiza
tions, It is like the product-mix in an 
industry, where tliere are various alter
natives always available and possible; 
and you pick and choose one. This calls 
for great leadership requirements at the 
political level. And I am happy that we 
have, in our present Defence Mmistei, 
a great patriot who links the past with our 
present. His Ministry would undoubtedly 
gain by bis wisdom and political acumen 
and compete™ e. This is a matter of 
great satisfaction lor all of us, on this side 
as well.

Madam, I d<> not want to take a sec
tarian narrow, party or personal view 
on these issues. Any criticism that we may 
offer on various things is not, and should 
not be viewed from a personal or a party 
angle. The Defence perspective depends 
on our world view, and the perception of 
our strategic and sec urilv environment. 
That is, I would contend, the most im
portant, axiomatic and nodal factor  in 
consideration ot our Defence polk ies.

Obviously, what comes up in  our 
mind is Pakistan, i.e. the question of oar 
neighbour who had not very friendly en
counters with us during the last 30 years 
of our ttatu» as independent nations ! 
But it̂ U also important to remember 
what kirui of neighbour it is today a milt, 
tary regime, if you do not want to call 
it a Junta, with a weak social base, again

armed by USA with F.5. E*s, DPSAs, 
French missiles and so on, and abo equip- 
ped with the improved version of Chinese 
MIG-19s. I am v>rty I could not hear 
Dr. Subramaniam Swanny fully. 1 would, 
however, say that the most potent neigh- 
lK)ur in the consideration of issues of na
tional defence is, and ought to be our 
northern neighbour China. It is so not only 
Ijccause we have long, extended fauna 
frontiers, or ljccnuse of the fact of there 
Ix'ing a boundary dispute, or of the tragic 
memories of the (962 aggression, I am 
again happy that the Minister of External 
Affairs is here. My point is that China has 
not given up—-or it has returned to the 
phase of great expansionism. The ques
tion of boundaries is being talked of. China 
has boundaries with USSR, Viet Nam, 
I,oas, Burma, Nepal and of course, India. 
Has any boundary been settled ? I  am 
not talking about what has happened in 
Burma. So,  here is a country with no 
settled boundaries You are aware that the 
Central Committees of the Communist 
Parties of Viet Nani and of China agreed 
to delimit the frontiers between Viet Nam 
and the People’s Republic of China. Then 
what happened ? It was not a question oi 
Spratly and Paracel islands. What hap
pened to Burma f What is happening 
there ? The Ministers ought to know 
better. I am sorry' to say that the upper 
Burma has almost become a free 'vacuum 
territory'’, where Chinese ran move  in 
and out, And this poses a grave threat to 
us.

And here, I would like to lie enlightened 
by the Defence Minister, on the question 
of Nepal. I am reliably  informad that 
the Chinese force* have moved in to another 
other 400 square miles of Nejjalese terri- 
toj v lievond their settled boundary in 
Nepal.

Now the argument of the Chinese it 
that this settled boundary lias not been 
demarcated  properly!  Wliether  de
mat cated or agreed, the question is that 
there are no settled frontiers for China!
I would also like the Defence Minister to 
reiterate what wr have done before, that. 
Any aggression on Nepal will continue to 
be considered as an agression on this 
country.  Now it is argued by Chinese 
that certain frontiers arc a legacy of 
impci ialisin.  Whose imperialism, because 
there arc no Han people in the outlying 
provinces of China!  It is only a phase 
and question of expansionism, not a ques
tion of imperialism.  But the Chinese 
view is, because of her perception of itself 
m the third global powrr And everything 
else follows. So, the most important con* 
sideration I would urge upon the Defence 
Minister and this House £s that w» ought 
to be vigilant about Chinese perception* 
And motivations.
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This in not thr time to discuss Mr. 
Vajpayees’ visit to Peking.  But there is 
also another point.  When Mr, Vajpayee 
was in Peking, there was a military mission 
or a day earlier, a Pakistani military 
mission, which according to all reports 
received not only was given a better 
reception but  wider media coverage in 
Peking.Now there is another Chinese 
military mission  to Bangladesh.  These 
are two countries, Pakistan and Bangla
desh, where the United States and China 
share common intrust and perceptions. 
Mr. Bhutto has gone on recoid saying 
that one billion dollars worth of military 
hardwate* China g.ue to Pakistan which 
make* Pakistan the biggest  recipient of 
Chinese arms.  This is not only a question 
of one billion dollars of aid, it is a question 
«f continuing it.  1 am told  diplomati
cally the Chine** are pressing the United 
States to give greater arms support to 
Pakistan, apart ftom building up a Kara- 
koiam  Highway whose picture I  saw 
in the London Sunday Timet or The Ob~ 
term the other day, which shows that a 
highly developed communication network, 
has been built up.  So, this is Chinese 
world view which ought to be the concern 
ol those who look after our security en
vironment considerations, as well as con
sideration  ol  defence  post tires.  And 
Defence prepat edncss sliould arise, come 
out of our understanding of the Peking’s 
rote in internal iona) affairs, because China 
wants not only to !>e a third global power 
but a most important global nuclear 
power.

China c amiot move north; China cannot 
move east ot west, China, to remain an 
important quantity, unique power factor, 
important  jh>wci  factor,  can  only 
move towards its southern rim which 
t ktends from Vietnam to India and also 
to gain entry into Indian Ocean.  The 
other day, when 1 laived it th*» Minister of 
External Affair, did not give a satis* 
factory amwei.  1 do not want to  refer 
at length to the ptobleim of Indian Ocean 
where again the interest of China and 
United  Stairs  coincide.  However, 1 
want to read out for the benefit of the 
House.  Somebody  argued  about  our 
Navy.  I shall come to that later.  There 
is a tortimony before flic Untied States 
House Committee  on  Foreign Affairs 
on the hearings on the Indian Ocean 
by llr. Badgley.  lie stud,

“I would envisage a hands-off policy 
by the greatpowers outside of that part 
of the world as a surrogate for Indian 
paramountcy.  I think Pakistan would 
not haw a chance in a direct war with 
India and for that matter I think China 
uow ** in a position where it has no 
longer It dominant position vis-a-vis 
taint giwen the extended lines of 
ttxiuttttttkaUons and logistic support.

Only if China were to use nuclea' 
weapons would they, I think, hope to- 
defeat India-  Therefore, my 
of the war problent is that if we ail stay 
out of it, meaning the Russians, the 
Americans and the Chinese, we are 
awarding a victory to India."

This is not the only one.  I can produce 
half a dozen such testimonies before the 
ITS House Committee.  This is excactly 
the Chinese view and China is interested 
from that angle in the use of these forces 
and bases and particularly in its entry 
into the Arabian Sea.  We happen to 
belong to that part of the coastal line; 
and we are legitimately concerned with 
it.  This is the only area from which the 
Chinese can hope to hit the Soviet City 
targets; it cannot be done from any other 
area.  I have a reliable information that 
that is the only area where they can deploy 
sub-marine  borne  missiles.  So,  the 
Chinese concern with problems of Indian 
Ocean also arises out of this.

So, it is in this context, we must view 
the talk of its modernisation, not only of 
economy but of armed forces, ami the 
.so-called talk of professionalization oi 
PLA.  There is a view in our Foreign 
Oihcc—I do not know about the Defence 
Ministry.  I am sure, they have no such 
illusions,—tliat China is busy with raodei- 
nisatioo, China u busy with professional* 
isation.  So, there is no time for them for 
other  things.  Professionalisation  for 
what i*  Modernisation for what i  That 
is a question of vital concern to  u> 
because it is in consonance with their 
world view, their own perception regard
ing their own power and requirement for 
keeping (that j>o w ct. So. it is the submarine 
borne missile bâe they aie seeking m 
the Arabian Sea.  So, 1 would urge upon 
the Defence Minuter—1 am sure, he ba.s 
no delusion—to  rid  this Government 
also of this grand delusion tliat has been 
built up on die wake of Mr.  Vajpayee V 
visit to Peking.  So, basically, it is a 
question of power |>erception. Jaw ahailai 
Nehru oner said:

“Either this country, India, will count 
for a lot and a great deal or we would 
not count at an ”

Do we have that power perception ?  Do 
we want to securc it by talking endiessh 
about Indian Ocean being a zone of peacc. 
talking that we abjure nuclear options m 
season and  out of season j*  Whether 
anybody has sought information or not! 
That certainly doos not reflect clear un
derstanding of our perception.  We have 
a role from Aden *o Singapore; and I 
am not talking in terms of a hawk but 
only for bur security consideration require
ments; and fir our national unity, in
tegrity and security so that we can remain
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as a powerful nation.  The requirement 
of our defence is not only to secure our 
frontiers but in acceptance of this per
ception to h-come a very  important 
regional if not a global  power.  S i  I 
do not agree with my friend,  Mr. Rajti 
who yesterday talked about a cut hick in 
Defence spending.  There is no question 
of any cat back in our defence needs. 
Our Defence should be bued on self- 
reliance, because our security cannot be 
the concern of anyone vise.  We will have 
to defend oui'selves, we have to  dep-nd 
upon our own resources, o u own tech
nology, our own skills and man-power. 
So, the madcrn concept of defence. n ation-d 
defence involves not oily the development 
of ordinary things like transportation and 
c o m  nu*iic*tions, but also to:>ls and tech
niques.  I would rep;at the qa'stion of 
develop.nmt o f scîn-e and t ■"'in >1 >▼/.
B it a?»in »n * h-*ars all kindi ol shibboleth 
abjut science ani technology, a’xmt the 
development of our national econo,nv, 
and here may I adi that  apart  fro n 
Pol   Pet  Clique   vho  can   b' 
condemned   for   their   cirntrnal 
actions, it is only in India that one heart 
about the development of a rural oriented 
development of technology!  Now I atn 
not saying that rural employment needs 
be ignored!  1 am all for the  d*velop- 
ment of intermediate technology and I am 
.all for development of our cottage and 
small scale  industries. But we should 
understand the parameters of this develop
ment  and  cannot  play around with 
our  future   by   destroying   our 
economic and  technological  founda
tions because  ultimately it is  gjing 
to affect our national security.  I am 
happy that my friend Dr. S jb-vmniam 
Swamy spoke of the Naval needs. 1 do 
not agree with him on moat of the thing*. 
But 1 entirely agree with what he said 
about the submarines.  I am told an 
Italian submarine is b,ung considered 
for purchase.  I do not know.  I hope 
the Defence Minister will enlighten us on 
this.

In 1974-75 the allocation for Navy was 
<j*8%.  It has now come down to 7% 
or less, i.e.  Navy gets Rs. 210 crores 
as against Rs. 1,895 crores for the Army. 
Now when the whole strategy is under
going a change, at a global perception 
level and the security environment is 
changing; there are security hazards in 
a policy which downgrades the needs of 
our Navy, I do not want to go into the 
-details ol Gulf and other places, to say 
the least it only displays, if not negligence, 
it certainly does not display an awareness
of the problem.

I want to make a small point about the 
-coastal guards.  I do not know why 
Delhi was chosen as Headquarter* of 
coastal guards, Bombay would have been 
the Headquarters, if not Cochin.  I would

alto want an assurance from the Minister 
who is very n*tch concerned with the 
problem* of backward classes that fi»her- 
men communities of the coast line shoul 1 
be grvi-n preference in recruitment to these 
co4atal guard? or̂a.nitition>.

Army ictnaias our bulwark.  I am 
happy that under the leadership of Shri 
fagiivan  Ramji   this   anarchonism 
M arti<tl vs non-mar tial races is to be curbed 
if  nut  eliminated*  Modernisation  of 
our forces calls for this approach.  But 
I hope *n this approach icgional balance 
will be kept up.

Another point I want to make is that 
tVrc  has been controversy legarding 
Vijavanta Tank.  I would like to know 
from the IX'fcnce Ministei whetlier it is 
going t > be mo lifted and what is happen
ing to oui mam ha* tie tank project of 
80? W.J wjuld like to be re-assurcd thut 
wHci\ we spend Rs, 1893 crores foi the 
\rmv, the fotces sliall be adequately 
equipped.  But in this caw something 1 
want to say now as the External Affairs 
Minister is also here, i.e. regarding a deal 
which is k'i >wn as centurion tank  deal.
I am told that 90 Centurion tanks have 
been « >ld with Spain as endusei.  Spam 
said t*ut they hid nothing to do with it! 
This two million dollar deal which was 
almost undersold according to the London 
Obserxei ol February 5th, 1970 the tanks 
liave lauded m South Africa with Indian 
markings.  If this is true, it is a shameful 
thintj that this country wluch has always 
been in the front line of opposing South 
Vfrican Racist Regime should have through 
the back door enabled it to acquire these 
tanks!  Even according to Lloyd’s* re
gister it has been shown as shipped from 
Bombay.  There were also reports that 
a C B.I. enquiry was on.  I would like 
the h->n. Defence Minuter to assure the 
House that the facts are not what I stated. 
But in any case if that is so, he would 
conduct an enquiry and catih the culprit 
whosoever lie may be.

There are so man y I hings abou t communi
cations  system  and electronics.  Since 
you have asked me, I shall wind up by 
saying a few sentences.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  You are leaving 
only three minutes for your party.

SHRI K. P, UNNIKRISHNAN̂ The 
question  regarding  Deep  Penetration 
Aircraft ana acquisition of Jaguar has 
been widely debated,   } do not want to 
get involved in the various controversies 
which have surrounded this issue because 
that is not the basic que«tion involved. 
The question involved It not merely the 
role played by   Kanti DesaiorX y 
or 2, b«t w»s DPSA necessary? The 
How* to be antmsd on tbit jMnt&nt- * 
am Aware that there are varfoui view*
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that are possible on  this question.  If 
so, was Jaguar the most suited  aircraft 
for the purpose o! DPSA and for our 
operational purposes?  There are certain 
disturbing  and gnawing  questions  that 
remain regarding the performance of this 
aircraft  in  our  climatic  conditions.  I 
would put this specific question:  Was
this aircraft brought here and tried out 
in our climatic conditions? Because any 
defence equipment that we acquire any 
time, we are bound to bring it and try 
it in our climatic condition.  If so, why 
was it waived in the case of Jaguar? 
There are numerous other questions be
cause I had a very long correspondence 
with the Prime Minister on this question.
I do not want to go into all those details. 
The experience of this aircraft was pri
marily confined, apart from the British 
RAF and the French who had to buy 
it, to tiny Oman and Ecuador.  Why was 
it that they thought that they ought to 
prefer this other that any other available 
model?  Firstly, was it necessary at all.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  You have used 
up the entire time of your party.  Please 
conclude.

SHRI  K.  P.  UNNIKRISHNAN: 
There were press reports regarding this 
yesterdav, I would like to know whether 
a firm contract has been signed and whether 
the factor of cost escalation has been  taken 
into consideration at all, because  apart 
from the question of the strengthening 
of the pound in the international monetary
circles, this assumes importance.  There
is also the possibility of our acquiring
the SU-19 from Soviet Union.  I want
to know  whether this avenue was gone
into apart from the Tornado and others.

I would conclude by saying that there 
is no substitude for self-reliance.  I would 
have liked to go into the problems of HAL 
in connection with this.  In the long range, 
there is no running away from self-reliance. 
If you want to evolve a policy of national 
consensus on defence, there is no other 
way than self-reliance.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  DEFENCE  CPROF. 
SHER SINGH): Madam Chairman,  I 
am extremely grateful to you for permit- 
ing me to intervene at this stage. I will 
try to be  as brief as possible. It has been 
rightly said by hon. members  that the 
foreign policy and defence policy of the 
country are very  much interlinked and 
they havt̂ to be integrated. Our country 
has been consistently pursuing the 'policy 
of peace and has been advocating nuclear
and conventional disarmament. We believe
in preventing conflicts, easing tension and
resolving  differences  between  nations
tnrough negotiations. We wish budgets
on arms race  to be curbed. We have kept

our defence budget much below 4% of 
our GNP. This is one of the lowest in the 
world. Yesterday  Mr. Raju raised an 
objection saying that our defence budget 
is 4% whereas Japan is spending much 
less—I'25% of its GNP—on its defence. 
Apart from  other  factors  which  Mr. 
Yadvendra Dutt mentioned in his speech 
yesterday, we should not overlook the fact 
that our security environment is much 
different from theirs. We cannot lose sight 
of the fact that paradoxical developments
are  taking  place  in  the international
security environment. In spite of the talks
on the limitation of strategic arms and
imposition of ban on nuclear explosions. 
Defence Budgets of the great powers con
tinue  to increase.  The fragile fabric
of international stability has been threa
tened by conflicts and there is tension
oil both sides of our country, the West
and the East. There have been  seme
gains in our pursuit for peace and greater
imderstanding with our neighbours and
we shall vigorously pursue our q’aest for
greater understanding  and  cooperation
with all our neighbours to strengthen
foundations of peace in the regicn. But
we shall at the same time maintain re
quisite Defence prepareflness at all times.

Madam, Chairman, I  agree with my 
friends that keeping in view the geopolitical 
situation and national security environ
ment, maintenance of absolute defence 
preparedness at all times must remain one 
of the imperatives of our national policy.
This calls for a programme of continual
modernisation of our Armed Forces  so as 
to meet the fast changing technological 
and other challegnges in the field of defence.
Therefore, there is emphasis on replace
ment and modernisation, on greater fire
power, mobility and modern com.munica- 
tions. Modernisation is a continuing pro
cess and Government are determined to
increase the pase of m*odernisation taking
into consideration the requirerrents. Go
vernment have, as the hon. Members are
aware, taken recently a decisicn to replace
the ageing fleet of Hunters ar.d Canberras
with a modern striking aircraft, about
which my friend has just  now referred. 
Government have taken steps to ensure
that there will be transfer of technclcgy
and thus simultaneous with the procure
ment, we will also be self-relitrce hy
mdigenous production. Nearly three-fc urth
of the requirement of Jaguar will he pro
duced in India under licence and only
one-fourth would be procured directly.
The Government are also considering the
question of replacing the transport fleet 
of Dakotas and Packets with a suitable
modern transport aircraft.

Similarly, in other spheres relating to 
air defence, the Radar and Communica
tion Project Organisation has been set up 
to provide efficient system of detection of 
enemy aircraft and of sight ccmmunica-
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tioa to link up the air bases with the 
Command and Air HQ/or speedy decision 
making in meeting any threats from the 
enemy aircraft.

In the field of avionics and armaments 
also, similar efforts are being made to re
place the systems bv their more modern 
counterparts.

In addition to the frigates which we 
are manufacturing at Mazagaon Docks, 
construction of submarines has to be under
taken in collaboration with a foreign 
shipyard. But which will be the foreign 
shipyard, a decision has yet to be taken. 
My friend hns just now said that some 
decision about acquiring submarines from 
Italy has been taken. No decision has vet 
been taken. We havr to construct the 
submarines with foreign collaboration 
because we do not have the technical 
knowhow. My friend hasjust now men
tioned about Vijayanta Tank. Vijayanta 
Tank is being modernised. This continuous 
process  is going on for the last two or 
three years. The main battlê tank, MBT 
is also under development witn CVRDE.

\ suggestion h is been made that 1 ndia 
should also have a nuclear deterrent 
capability of her own and should have 
not only the conventional but also the 
nuclear warhead, for missiles. Th'* Govern
ment, taking into account the importance 
of the missile programme, set up a Com
mittee sometime ago  to advicse the 
Ministry on all its details. The necessary 
infrastructure and capability for develop
ing various types of missiles is already in 
existence. However, it is the declared 
policy of the Government (hat India 
shall not develon or acquire nuclear wea
pons and delivery svstems, as our nuclear 
capability is meant only for peaceful 
purposes. Th: Prime Minister has, on 
several occasions, categorically stated that 
under no circumstances shall we develop 
nuclear weapons.

Shri Unnikrishnan has verv rightly 
siid there is no substitute for self-reliance. 
Therefore, we have taken very many steps 
for rapid in digenisation,and this is another 
cornerstone of our policv of self-reliance. 
A conscious programme and policy .or 
accelerating the pace of indigenisation 
has been followed by striving to organise 
atallpublic sector undertakings the manu
facture of various parts and components 
indigenously. Ever since the new Govern
ment has taken over in March, 1977, an 
added impetus has been given to this as
pect.

H\h has adrsted  a special five-year 
pr«*sfra'n,ne involving R«. 10 acres in- 
vejtn*nt vitS tlif* aim of speeding up the

indigenisation of air-frames, aero-engincs, 
avionics and  otbei  accessories manu
factured in its various divisions. HAI. 
has been able to indigenise over 8,50*' 
items, resulting in foreigy exchange saving 
of Rt. 4 crores to 5 crores per year. The 
Bharat Electronics Limited have brought 
down the over-all iirport content of their 
products to an over-all level of «s per 
cent from 95 per cent in 1968 69 .Rail 
coaches, heavy duty transport trailers 
manufactured bv Bharat Earth-movers are 
fully indigenised. In the case*t>f Earth 
moving  equipment  manufactured  by 
Bharat Far h-moveis Limited the indi
genous content upto qo per cent has been 
achieved, in regard *0 certain types of 
their machines, whereas the average level 
of indigenisation is about 77 per cent

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil',: What is the total  capacity utilisa
tion ?

\
PROF. SHER  SINGH: In BEMI. the 

percentage is very high The indigenous 
content in the manuf'» -tut e of var shir s in 
Mazagon Dorks lias tecoHrd . n iuma«<* 
in percentage, f.om ;8 per rent fo*- the 
first  frigate to about 60 per cent in the 
latest one. The Garden Reach Ship-build- 
c-s and Engtneet «t I imbed haval«o made 
signify f.nt '■■ontribûon to the indignma- 
tion  of ship-butlding b> manufacti nng 
marine diesel engines and various dock 
machinery items with a view to building 
self-reliance and in 01 der to effrct im
provement m existing components and 
equipments, and developing*' new pro
ducts for meeting market requirements, 
greater sttess is being laid on in-house 
research and development. Many of our 
undet takings have well-organised design 
bureaus. Our undertakings are also laying 
stress on the manufacture of ever-increas
ing quantum of spares, components and 
accessories within the country. In this 
context, I would like to mention that all 
the defence public sector undertakings 
in production participated in the Defence 
Industries Exhibition, which was organised 
last vear. Their pioducts attracted en
quiries. The response for import substi
tution on hitherto imported items was 
also encouraging.

Coming to ordnance factories, I must 
say that almost complete self-sufficiency 
has been achieved in the field of small 
arms like rifles, light mortars, carbines 
light machine gum required far the in
fantry and mountails guns, recoilless guns, 
anti-aircraft guns, tank guns and heavy 

r mortar required for artillery and mountain 
regiments. The extent of indigenisatiou 
achieved in tome of the important conven
tional arms are as follows:  anti-tank 
recoilless guns 99 per cent, semi-automatic 
rifles 99 per cent, infantry mortars 99 per 
cent and Air defence (tuts 80 per cent.
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Rapid advancements in technologies 
and changing: tactical concept* result in 
the demands for farther improvements 
and sophisticated Niersion of conventional 
arms required by the three Services. With 
this in mind, the efforts of the Department 
of Defence Production are continouously 
oriented towards arhieving the speediest 
possible self-sufficiency in the production 
of conventional arms by accelerating the 
pace of indigenisation and updating pin- 
auction  technologies  and  skills.

In order teffurther accelerate the pare of 
indigenisation and to ensure coordinated 
activities in respect of all the three Services 
and to oversee follow-up action,  a high 
level Group had been constituted with a 
number of technical Groups functioning un
der its auspices. More than 14,000 items 
have been identified by these groups for mdi 
genisation. These will be progressively 
taken up for indigenisation. In order to 
acquaint  the  entrepreneurs  regarding 
various types of items required for Defence. 
Sample Rooms are being maintained at 
Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. 
These are being reorganised to make them 
more  accessible,  effective  and  useful.

Madam Chairman, questions weir rai
sed about coast guard organisation, that 
the fishermen should get protection in the 
areas where they go in for fishing

MR. CHAIRMAN: He mentioned re- 
cruitment. He said that the sons of fisher* 
men should be given preference i»i re
cruitment.

SHRI VAYAIAR RAVI: Thev should 
be posted somewhere near the sea, not 
in Delhi.

MR. CHAIRMAN: These were the 
two points that he raised. Preferably in 
Madras,  though  he did  not mention 
Madras.

PROF. SHER SINGH: There is force 
in his point. Those who live near the 
sea should be posted there. I think thev are 
encouraged and a number of them, offi
cers ana others, come from the States 
which are near the coasts.

Sir, about the rehabilitation of ex- 
Servicemen, some questions havr been 
raised. We are doing our best to request 
the. Governments to fill up those vacancies 
which are reserved for Ex-Servicemen. We, 
in the Government of India, also have 
reseryed 10 per cent of posts in Class III 
for them.

SHRI  VAYAIAR  RAVI:  Madam 
€h«iirinan,..........

 ̂MR. CHAIRMAN: You kindly wait, 
rresenre your soul in patience, Mr, Ravi. 
Wet*? continue, Jtaju Sher Singh.

PROF. SHER SINGH: For self-eu* 
ployment also there are a number oi 
schemes in operation and now, before the 
jawans of the Armed Forces retire, we are 
making arrangement for their training so 
that when they go out, they could find 
some employment with the training that 
they have received there, and we have 
provided the scholarships and other faci
lities for this purpose.

With  these few words, Madam,  I 
conclude.

SHRI V AY ALAR RAVI: What about 
Sainik School employees ?

PROF. SHER SINGH: About Sainik 
School, we have recently taken a decision 
to revise the pav scales of the teachers in 
the Sainik School.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: What about 
other employees ?

PROF.  SHER  SINGH:  For  other 
employees, a Committee was appointed to 
go into----

(Intnruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: Any questions that 
arc there can be put after the final reply. 
This is not question an̂ answer time.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: This is only 
an intervention.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Then he need noi 
reply if it is an intervention. You continue, 
Prof. Sher Singh.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Durgapur): What about the Garden 
Reach Workshops employees ?

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is not the 
question  and answer time. If certain 
questions remain unanswered, vhen the 
Minister finally replies at that time you 
can raise questions. You pleate continue. 
(Interrupiitm). They will deride what they 
are to reply. You don't have to drcidc.

PROF. SHER SINGH: Madam Chair, 
man, I have made the position very clea. 
more than once in this House about the 
strike going  on in the Garden Reach 
Workshops. There, a tripartite engineering 
settlement has been concluded by the West 
Bengal Government and under that agree
ment, we are prepared to give other 
benefits also, incentive schemes etc. That 
we have made it very clear to the employee* 
But we cannot bypass the tripartite agree
ment where....

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are taking 
the same position you took in reply to the 
matter raised unaer Rule 577 it seems. 
You do not have to repeat that.
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PROF. SHER SINGH: The position 
remains the same. How can we bypass 
the West Bengal Government ? Conci
liation proceedings are going on. We have 
entrusted the case to the West Bengal 
Government for conciliation, and they are 
engaged in that exercise. So, I would 
appeal to my friends to help them, instead 
of standing in the way of the conclusion
of this strike.

Before I conclude, I must say that I am
extremely grateful to the hon. Members
who supported our defence policy. I am
glad to say that the entire nation is 
behind our armed forces who are maintain
ing constant vigil on our long and difficult
national borders  to defend  our hard- 
earned freedom. The country is proud of
its jawans,  and I take this opportunity
to pay my warm tributes to them and also
to the two and a half lakh workers en
gaged in various defence production items
as also the scientists who are doing their
best to give us the latest research. Thank
you very much.

DR. SARADISH ROY (Bolpur): I rise 
to support the Demands of the Ministry 
of Defence.

The Defence Budget al lotment this year
IS about 15 times more compared to the 
first year of the first Five Year Plan 
period and about 11 per cent more than 
last year’s revised allotment. The Defence 
Ministry is the largest single user of our 
limited national resources. Detailed budget 
allotments have been kept a secret for the 
last  several  years.  Even  Members  of 
Parliament are not acquainted with the 
details of the Budget from  1963. This 
extraordinary secrecy causes confusion to 
the people who are kept in the dark re
garding what is being  done with  the 
huge amount of money that is provided 
by the Defence Budget, but there is hardly 
any secret which our opponents  cannot 
know in these days of satellites and sur
veillance. Only the people of our country 
and Members of Parliament are kept in 
the dark.

While not undermining the importance 
of defence preparedness, I have sharply
to point out the fact that these allotments
on defence are having a crippling effect
on  the general growth of our economy
and placing heavy burdens on the com
mon people. If a rapid growth cf our 
national  economy  is  not  ensured,  if
foreign multi-nationals and Indian moiio- 
poly houses are allowed to exploit and
amass huge profits, who are to pay the 
bills for  our  growing  defence  budget
except the common people, the peasants, 
the workers and the middle class ? Real
and lasting national defence cannot be
built up by depending on arms alone, if so 80 
per cent  of our people are suVjected to

ruthless exploitation and constant fati-ti- 
isation, if people’s defence capabilhy ar.d 
their morale collapse, no matter hew many 
thousands of crores are spent on aims....'

THE  MIM.SIER  OF  DEIIKCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN PAM): Mc5t cf lie 
details are given irj the Budget, if jc« 
care to read them.

DR.  SARADISH  ROY: Frcm  isCg 
onwards you orly gi\e tie gist, let lie 
■ details.

The pay and service conditicns rf the 
lower ranks of cfEcers as well as oiriinaiy 
ranks of our army m?n  aie far fitm 
salisfac'ory. Age-old rules and ifgulalicrs 
forbidding the reading of seme ritwspif tis 
and journal? introduced by the Eiitiih 
colonialists still continue. Am y n in tie 
spied upon and contact with other cîii 
life and democratic cuiieuts are Leirg 
severely curtailed.

Still it is  sought  to  be  mairtaintd 
as a mercenery army than any aim breath
ing in a democracy, in a free and inde
pendent India.  Only the blccdy clash 
between the Navy men and the people in 
Vizag the other day is enough to show the 
gulf that exists between the aimy ard ihe 
civil life.

On going through the report, we find 
that in the name of mcdernisaticn and 
indigenisation, the main  emphasis is cii 
automation, mechanisation, management 
technique, etc. No doubt modernisation 
is necessary. But we should not fcrget that 
we are a poor country econcmieally £rd 
we cannot compete with other countries 
like USA, USSR or even China in this 
respect. There should be a prcper bahrce 
between the need of mcdernisaticn and 
the realities of economic situation.  In 
spite of some advance in internal prcdvc- 
tion and production capability, the de
fence apparatus is till  10 a great extent 
dependant on import at a great cost. W e 
have 25 years of experience of manufac
turing aircraft but still we have to iir.]:crt 
all combat and transport aircraft.

In  this  connection,  I  may  rrenticn 
about a report on Jaguar deal. I have 
gone through the papers. .An artitle fas 
appeared in Bli/Z uiz., “Inlilt-aticn, fabc- 
age and corruption. . . .lAF sell; out HAL 
to foreigners.’’ There is alfo a rejoirc'fr 
by the Chaiiman of HAL to lkis. I la\e 
gore tlrcvgh all  he;e. Eut it is rcl Et 
all convincing. It shculd be seen vlflltt 
we can Ourselves ir:anijfafture svch air
crafts or not. That should be ckfitd. 
50%  of parts and equipmert of naval 
craft we make, are imported and v.e aie 
in a big -way dependert cn irrpcil ri 
many other equipm.ent. All this rrcers
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that our emphasis on research and deve
lopment ana attainment of self-sufficiency 
i» very minimal. Hence the first priority 
in defence should be attainment of self- 
sufficiency  in  arms  and  equipment. 
Imported arm* and equipment is not a 
sure guarantee of defence. It is a way to 
disaster.

Now I would deal with some of the 
public sector  undertakings under  the 
management of the Defence  Ministry. 
First I will deal with Bharat Electronics 
Limited, GHaziabad, which is now under 
lock-out. The management says that the 
workers were on strike and so they  had 
to declare a lock-out from gth March. 
This is the copy of the notice pasted in 
front of the gates. I quote from Form No. 
23:

“7. If strike, pleajtt state whether u is 
directed, o tjamsed  or controlled by 
som- union”

and the answer to this was:

“Nit applirabli ”

There was no strike. If you go through 
the production records of the unit, you 
will find that even on the day Mon 
the lock-out wa& declared, there was m* 
fall m production  The workers weir 
only ablating for their d<*mand There was 
an agreement entered into betw cn the 
workers and the management last year. 
In spite of that, the workers are agitating. 
What was their demand i They aie 
demanding CCA. The management had 
issued a circular according to which the 
workers in Calcutta, Bombay and 1 Madras 
will get that allowance. But that allowance 
is not given to the workers of Ghaziabad. 
The tunny thing  is that the officris are 
getting th<* allowance on the basis of that 
circular. The officers are getting an al- 
owancr of 6 per cent as City Compensatory 
Allowance.  But the workers are  not 
getting it. In that agreement, it is cleaily 
stated that there will be no City Com
pensatory Allowance for the officers,. In 
spite of that agreement, the officers are 
{petting it. So, this 11 the workers’ legiti
mate demand for which they are agitating. 
X hope, the hon. Minister will try to 
meet the legitimate demands of the wor
kers.

**SAs regards the Garden Reach Work
shop, the hon. Minister just now stated 
that we should take an initiative to  im
prove the aflfeirs of the Garden Reach 
Workshop. The Garden Reach Workshop 
workers are getting the most minimum 
wages as compared to any engineering 
worker in Calcutta. The unskilled workers 
are getting Rs. 440/- including D.A.  and 
the skilled workers are getting Rs. 560/- 
induding D.A. They have never gone on 
strike. For the last two years, they are

agitating for an increase in their emolu
ments.

There is a letter which has been signed 
by some of the officers there. I would like 
to- quote that. A Joint Secretary—I will 
not name him—has given a written assur
ance “that the workers will not lose any
thing in view of the fact that the ensuing 
settlement which would be arrived at for 
a period of at least five years might be 
given effect from 1-1-77.” This is an 'agree
ment, this is an understanding. The only 
difference of opinion is, from what date 
the agreement will come into effect. They 
say that it will come into effect from 
January, 1978. You are not honouring 
the assurance that you have given in 
writing. I hope, the bon. Minister will 
do something in this regard.

About the employees of the ordnance 
factories, it is good that you have formed 
an ordnance board. But the victimisation 
of 32 workers of the Gun and Shell Factory, 
Ishapore, in the last few years, is there. 
The Railways have wth drawn it. They 
should also do it. Similarly, there is the 
victimisation of 14 workers of the Carriage 
Factory, Jabalpur. I would request the 
hon. Minister to do something  about 
it.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: The Defence Minister should say 
something about the bonus  to Defence 
employees.

*fr xm ̂tTRor (tft sr̂ft)  : 

snifter Tsm wsr stpt  srr̂ft | fa

srar  *fV | ^ *

ffcRT# T̂TfTT f  I

flimfa war ip? ?iT3r %sr

qft  % srsrs 'rc  ^ I  ̂*

tjg$,   ̂wt«ff sft |

*TT STTVH 5* #5 | ?

$ tfsfr T|[  * Tg §rfa?T

11 5# *rr*r fa

&  vsn % r̂

t »

TTSf ^ fSRT %  cTrTT

fft fcsn  ^

 ̂ TOft % I xrsp ^

t 1 % ^rr

fa *5 sot  ^ sprefcfWtf?* $,
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[«ft TTar STTTIW]

isr snnT   wfhsr # fvsnrr wkfa 

fwSrvrOr m  11 s*r 

tps?   fOTT̂ ? ftn?   fa**r*rc 

t ? %*r | *tt st«ptt $? ftw tr% 

§■ «rr| 'Hî R w it srnj, fm fnoi 

*<t%   $tot   tft t *nra*nr   $tot   tft t *nra*nr

| f% *9T tft gWT 3TT VT

if 'rfnim ft ŝrnspfV 1

2TF̂r *?T 5TT<ff T* 55TS®t ?R̂ %f̂ WlT 

ftvEIT TOT l̂f?$  I

*5 hr*.

<mr *i?ff %   % ar*?r «t#

|5r | ̂fnr % 8tt̂ Jri srarpr *f?ft tft *ftr|5r | ̂fnr % 8tt̂ Jri srarpr *f?ft tft *ftr 

^ stt *f?ft tft *p̂ % | fa *ea%gi*Fsr 

if    ̂ scnrar «rr n̂rgrr |, ̂ st 

«ft5tt 3m   % ?rft |f*tf 

|  i«FR3r5T % % ^ 5ft5*r^ 

fo*r f^ #5 | ?  far   mftwSfe 

cr,   w?   «tt  f̂ nrr   isr# 

wf  ftBT  t  ? ^̂ *PT *TT*t I 

srre ?̂r   sustft  *?%  $$r,

?̂ft3T  VS  *ft,   ̂  ĝrpt   TO

’Sft *ft gTSTT % *IP# W *WT $t, V*P 

TGT *ft gft *r«f w n  % *TTO% if

nr ft   $fa *ft ssr to sft *ftr 

xrsf wrat 1 R̂rawT $*r «r̂r cr£

| »

srrr r̂fn  ̂ fr $   wf *rt 

<r£ 1 frsfT   gft   t sfar *33rt 

«RBT f, **PFt wuft tft *ft ipr *rcr 

flfrcerr $ i   *rerm «fr   sr% 

*3?rgt urn «t*rt «rcm g i tf r̂ t 

swnr  ̂ 5ft  ̂ <rcff *?t $3 q*

t*TT *T!$?TT g t  *T? 19  «pt

«W | :

«rrc%  tf$nrc ̂  w » t wwftaft

frd£  ift *T*f*r vt.tV | 1 *n?$

fk’ftr  vYpAv   I   i ?r«BW #1%

%  ̂ w?r fiww w m   ̂  «fk

T̂wrtfrT  f|cT r̂ iff srfkw
*$( $m,   t *TRcTT I 1”

 ̂ # ̂ nrrr tw q̂rjiT ̂ftwRT

3fT̂TT I   3THVT<t%

fvT̂ fmr «TT I ̂ TO«T  f   ŝnr-

aft*rr srt̂f̂ 1   #n;-

«nr,  Wpt  «ftr frosr   ?fWf 

Wit *rrtt

M   ̂?rf?r R̂T «arT5T w  t, t̂r- 

m  I, ?fWf *r*ft % flrcnft 

f ̂    JTFrt«fr ?nr̂r̂t ?rwr

t̂firpnr «n 1 5trar 

fsp ^ ?TRT ’WIT R̂%!rrwt  ̂f̂TT 

>, 8TRT 3FTT?ft |, 5raK *Tgft

f̂r fRTT r̂ f?w wr? f*F    ̂p n ’

Spff—

filw liwmflr h *w  itsrV  («ft 

«*rtw *5̂1) :   f̂TT ?

«rt twi «nrm: *vm  ̂ % f*m
3TfT % yXVTT Vt f5r?TT I R̂TRT T̂TT 

f̂%tr 1 Tt gnT2r(t f̂r TOsrraT t :

ttst hkî ui ̂  i #prrc 

fvmR % itrfe % «nwr 19 fwvr 
1978 apr m f*m » f?r

 ̂ 5K 3HJ?T WWf ff  ̂ttftr

fs itttrftt m* ^®ft * mm
wrar̂R <ft g«T t I t̂WTVip*m

<fmt   toe  ?np  t  ift  ̂ 

irwfrtr t f*P   9*iwt ifk 3̂

 ̂  ̂w&fK f iftr w4W  

wit f^r  ̂  % w fT̂:  ̂f?f 

*̂fT *prfl(ffT ?Rff | 1"

«ft twhikhw aft  1 firm 

13 spprtfr,  1979 vr q f̂W fW f
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mftw*  m  *ft vb m  vt tsW?

«HR tw ft T#*f at  *PT

*PTT ft*TT,  WTFT 31T%  I

fftWWftWTW : «FrT$>trT*5*P& 

foST f*FTT 11

*ftTwm*r«r f *f?r $• jr̂ t % 

mv tr sft  $r f*p

*tctw*p «trT * ?rr sure ?r * stef  i

* p- fast % w  ^ to iw «FT

| *ftr «̂r̂ t*rt i xppc crfe 

fprfit r̂? ferr wtm  t ?ft ĵt m 

*nra% % mfc $ *F?r srf % »rc[ «p*hc

t̂   & t *T T̂̂TT   *T̂t  |J fo

S*T *ft% «nr ipriftsw  TTIT  ir ott

srk *rc%  sft faar <rln sr?rr *r 

 ̂ srmr foiT *rc f% *tr w«ratvt*r 

<?3*n wtftr TOfarr rnrsfr %

*  "3vnFRT   ^ 5TT f  n M  *TT

firan farar ? &r % fwrr forr | ̂ tt 

% fĉrr farr | w t̂  ̂fang? | i

TOiTT  ̂  ?Tft fWFTT |  I

w  tojpc  ̂?mt ?frRr «srcaft  *fa

vpft  W'jfl’O  «rtr  SFPTt  T̂T̂RTT 

fasnf t i fasrraT | q?r?*T »f,   *tft 

tott  it,   qror  wk  sr̂ t  % 

qwsfraw  *»t  ŵ rt  *t  fvsmrr 

«rtf5w=?n«T % m*r ?r?Tf * f*jftsr i sfar 

$s?t areraT | fcrcwt   «̂t str% 

f i apta *r§t  ww <£TT% vtvtof 

ir f *t *?I  m m % 

wnrar w  vT?fVt, vifcft tt3t   fpr 

58 srn %r  | iwrm ^t?

mfom m  3ffT O * «rtf *tt  $*t% 

snatt ij

at   w wtfat i awwurrS «nfart 

$ \ *T%fiwrffc»n wftwrffcnr?

«ft*rcrc

n̂prxsrriftft*, m  

iw fa m w 

1m  irtf I?   ?ft irar ift

sRST

*̂PT|fi r̂r̂aPRT ffrwtarcwryfgft 

«TRT«nrrt   f̂tg r̂rw,ststft

*rsft an* *ptt i *ftr 3r ̂
ff at mr m  ststr ̂r$ft *th fw  i 

wt *r?ft  ̂ xm  ifth

«rr, sfa: srtrR ̂ «ft ̂ pft 

*ft I *T5   R̂T WW «P̂T «rr I 5T*Ît̂ 

VTZ WFfft | T̂Tt  ̂   *?t t

5F% f*T %cMl STRT   |, ̂  ■3TR% | I

tr 5̂TRT?fh:̂ ,̂ î iIfq^T

w  Tfr f wnt   % srtt ??rrt fwr

»̂fV itV M?r wsft îr ft   ̂ |t ̂  

f ’ 3rt nr srfiT «n: f̂t f̂rrt ft  i 

«pt>% ŝrr aft fâfr ̂  ̂ ̂r??ft 11

?̂t m<k.*i   ^

?mfr «rr tt iM\ sFrr̂ft   i vttK 

mr   %sft «ft»ft «n: »fMt   t̂ 

f̂t eft   VH>H   %*ft I 

r̂ t̂ r̂r f̂t fWT  ̂  ̂

t̂ sft irmr f̂t $ vm

rft  ̂ T̂RTRTT % ST̂JT ft*TT I ?nft

«to ^Rwnr   n̂, t»n?#r

n̂r̂ft̂FT WTW  f̂t %  f̂TTO  f^T 

^rr   ŵ?t wr?r qr ?fr f̂t jt̂ t

^ ft   T̂TT 9̂T   T̂t W

ŝrmT i t̂t <fkrt  ̂m    ̂ ̂t 

eTO ?r vtf ̂ Rftr sr|t 11 

%   | I t *7HcTT  ̂ far fnrc

r̂ flf»T f*r?rr ffrrr ?ft f»r ^Pt «nrr 

^ i ?rt   w  wr gmrvrft

t’ %̂ ^ r̂^T!TTt»wtg 

«̂rrtt ̂ *P*ft   t̂ ̂tforcr ̂ c w

% ? ? **F*T

gpny ft̂T %snt̂r

5%9rCt^ m art̂ f̂t t̂t m$i t f̂ 

^r ̂ r   <̂t f ’ctf ’Ĝ St ** r$ 

$ \   ^ti^ ^t,

v% fit xmm srr̂TT fŵir ?Ww «rc i

*n*r
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aft f^r *ftf?r «ft *rrft % qft?r*r 

*?t*n$  w^ws.trwurTOs f̂tnc 

m tm ,  m  fe snrffar,   fa* 

wrtm  *ft ft«nr *tft iftftr   srr 

ftrrt *r$r tft ’srsr Tft f i   **r *ft 

W’TT | I

wnfm WfR:  fffWff*T|T

H   jq  |  i

*ft Tnrsrrcw*  :   eft  ^

wrafV f Rtfi *r$ eft   w*

11 t *tf wer amvft ?rff   i 

 ̂ f*rTft Trif  % 5^ | i wrff tft 

xf»t eft grrft  r̂a?t 3ft ft t

ĝ-q- ft 3r?Tt *?$t *T5 &TT i, Stfafr 

qfr i srrs $ srnr sŵ rtor sr* *rrjft, 

efttswwrr* 

#*for rest *rr   | i ra* 3 

srftjft, w  ̂ t   tftM % fa* rfr̂  ̂

frm i 

fatfr tft   i* T̂TT̂ffTTisr %

%rm *ff f, * ?ft   *r, * tft'ar*

if, JT ̂f̂PT ̂  $T I 3T|f   inr | 

2.3 ftrafhfte* '̂f̂ r̂.Tf |, 6 fa=ft- 

*fta; i far *ft *i*fK vcm |, wr, 

I, ert *«ff ? %im vt*m f ff ?

:  fa*rir ?rs3r

*ff ?

*ft Tfll KXVm :  fatf* S?t eft 

■fR* 5rarT far.-,   wirr wri  *

f̂ TT I

45T«r ft $ sr̂ ir ?t Rr̂ %*r % f?rl 

*r$*rr*  ̂ *rrr M * fa*r 11 

! jpr w  M * r̂, er*rr  Mat   t̂ 

■;-;jpiftr- i?r   srf̂t-ct ft fa?«r

t tfr fa   % faw t i

5*r ftvr $ TOTfic% to  tft erqf fs 

tffswlr tfr «ft   srf ? * ?rrar< sftfr forr

| I Rfo-WT  ̂m -iwvt   M z 

ĵtctt #?rft*   % arrf

ffrrr % gr̂ tfirr *r ^

arr   i  r̂ar-fto | %

«ft VTT4T ?Tr̂JT fiT«r ̂ 4 srfsT, 1978 

ift 5ft̂-iw t fa**T 377 % 'STaft'T

TrrJT̂rr ̂snrr «rr i faT 2 9 sr<r*?r, 19 7 8 

r̂t  ? ?r 1 t<fff *rift %

ww vt *rr?TTtT'T f̂ r «rr f̂ r̂t| ift 

fw  ?r|f f̂ T ir.w cT̂rr r̂«ft ijff wrt 

sjttjt r̂ Torr wrt̂rr 1 sr? it w  #ft 

qr̂r f̂ rif ?r'r

Tt f% T3T <̂T7> fq-5T ITTT |

f̂r̂rc   % €itt Pt̂tt ̂it ? «r? ?ft 7?̂t

ft <rf 1

6 rrfri vt itt r̂rsfTT̂r r̂̂;, 

r̂TTT q-rsf ̂ft jftr?-T ft   «ft, ŝr̂r 

t§ fcj $ <ft t *nrr 1 ̂
sp-̂r %   3ft îr ?r>    ̂ ̂  | fa

3r*T*ri7 #sr «pt f?r#*r ft *r*rr   ?ft 

?̂r fa $*.’ srff 1 ®3ff ft t *rr*r 

t̂ |*T % ̂ T̂|5C IT3TT, ?ft   T̂ 'Tf̂-

m   W   'WWW" 1 Tf f?r̂ fa 

fa3f?T ̂r fa'TT »T7T I  arir   swsftor 

«rr̂ % 7̂*fff v$r fa ?rft eft 

3T| fâT   ft *TTr,  srrer   t̂ 

$ 1  ̂?r ??r *k ir«f ̂ frn 1

?ttt TTx®rrJc % *f«Tr̂T m Mir 

;̂ r,  r̂ar 4?? frr m,

crerr   sr*? %   <rc fa-crr w f 

arr̂r ?rx?sff irt f̂as  ?r  snc% 

r̂̂frrT # tfxftz sr f̂t w n̂c «r?«rr?r 

fa?r 1 1   r̂tTJrr (6 <ri5[f<) % 

H* fV*T ^3r:t*r   # w$t  m

fa ft fw  *r aptf M r  fbm *tjt 

I tfh: r fârr sr/t mm

t 1   Rf »ft   RT'  pTf

'iftf tfa*
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jrforr** % faq  w  w#sr *r mrz 

if iwr ¥sf  qarf $

srwf *frr t?r  i  q* §*rr f « *r$r 

$irr «r$ vr* $t  n'OT 1

fjff ? wr tft TW ?TRT ̂fffit 1

q̂rrft ̂rnrsprrct  %  wfffR

*rsr& <r̂r *str *Wt # snwft, 1978

5sr «ft  % *rrcar vnr*R % mwx 
<r 3r?f'firfz;«r ̂ mr ssrt*r ̂  *rfnr<rr 

«bt r̂nr̂RT̂r wwr farr «rr 1

qx  ***** . sr«T3RT:  ?

*ft t sr «T.Titrif . f*rnft r̂rsmfV 

$  «Tiif TjTr »ft ̂TfTr vter ̂  1 

etift *pr 1

?*r>r sj.-jt 20 TTf’f. 197 s vt  fsrfew 

t*r JT srijirrc % ytf an#  wr* ®rft i 

if % israT wi  nf

SF̂R % <T?r *f Slfa ̂  4 STSN’  WTfr 

3Tf3r  ̂JTff STF*T zsm, STR m 

zntt4i vt mĵcrr %f&7 m *rrft vft 

w t # *rr£«ft 1

fqarcfr *nff $ srar sran tf?fr «tf- 

fwr tfk fa&r «rraT qr  # at

firfe9r f$ff  *fk srareT 

% ft  ssfa % ststr *r#t 3# fatf?pr
3Rt ŜfTR 5T̂f fa5TT  I  T̂TTT

 ̂  |i q?t?=r % srarsr  # i%r«T «rr f%

r̂nrq,  tft ̂  srr̂,

%far  ârr ̂  nsrr »tftetft mm
% srm*  % 5*, srt ̂  <r̂r4YRpp
*rfa* *ft  <r*TT  srarr >fa* 

tfa*  ̂ I  F̂TCFT ^RT ^rr  | fa 

$ #3R !fTt ** I  faWRf fatrr TOT I 

fa  vprR %  % faro if

VRr*tar*fr«ta;*f$fat 1  arm

| fa srcrr* *fa* «ft fawn: %  ?r

I  *frfanrc**flriflr i#*r4?nSs 

fpr |t  tjt̂  if srtt

*̂tr  % qrWf %  g|  » 

 ̂f yif̂ PRTf <ft f̂wrfgrar 3r»

PR *rrcr if ?»nT % tot *rsft 

stsot vt r̂   ̂5to fan, 

FSRPT ̂ T TOT n tmr ̂ p«Frr  ratj 

VTT̂ n̂ faprnrf V> q̂r ̂if  ffT

*TCT fw, ?RT ?T|f *R 3TT? it «T7̂

^ f̂ R ‘‘ftRTST 2000" ̂TT’ffk »ft

*̂rri?r % f̂TR ̂ tr 1

«ft vr̂ft % <frp=rR  ̂ 6 «r̂ <

# ̂fsR?r  if H15 sennc  r̂crrf 

?rffai? r̂t̂ î t?n#«nt5C 

^ jftsr  spt ̂rrr «rr i

n̂pnr  ĉqr̂r sw tfm\

mm ft ̂ >r | i tr̂t ̂ ir  % 

m\ 202  wîzth  M ^

t, srafa ŵn?h: <mr ̂ ft̂ f̂t 12,

12 97V  fV *n$tf q̂ nrWt 1

ftrf̂ r  ̂#ar ̂  %

 ̂  200 tt̂ q̂ff % f̂rr f̂ r qf

^rrf fa* | <

^ ̂ RToTTT FT̂cTrRT

fffr | fa # m am crrt %

fate  ^TR SRT T| I, ̂ Rfa

 ̂  ^  T̂fsf? ffsnfhe, ̂ fwr if 

fafSTRT I fa m   tBHT % crcK-1 apt 

SFRT T̂T t »

15.19 fur.

[Mr. DbpuTY-Spbakbr in the Chair.)

?r  ̂̂rrft ̂xvr vsnrtt % ̂ tr

TK 13ft WR5T ̂   R̂cfT % 

fff̂r STT̂TR ^ff tit  m m ̂

m  •
??sr % ?RfVt  ?

«ft IT2W  arTŜft # ̂ T t̂ if 

t fa qtfâ TR apt q̂-5 ^ fa**

I  ̂ wlr *$rtfrc if  f̂a.
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[^TT W WI]

xnrf «fft tV?  $t»ft ,

**ppt tr̂ mr 5̂t | fv   ̂ $f«nnff 

I Uf TirRET *m$ 

fa qTfâTPT »q<E- s f cPTT firerer-111 

5TTWTT *Ft STRTPft IT *TR f*TTT SW £ ,.

f*rfaq 9TfTf ?frqr̂% t%n f£ %\

8PJSTTCfaSTHT m  ̂ TT |,(< R  ̂ 

ITT tr̂ -i  % SR«f) %f!FT

 ̂w % ̂arrf Ten'fvtrT̂wf cr«rr wsi\ 

3rr*nrnff ̂r «r?r ̂  tott i   ̂*ft 

snrsfhnr tw ®Pt fat ̂  qg- tr f ® 

y'RTW *rfaf $  I  ^

?«T®r fatrr *ptt «r. fa fasrrotfta'  ?Nt 

arTJĵT̂ff % snrsTrc sw  *p̂ <t*tt

% «rr? w  f *r % «TTW STT*   ̂

srssr T̂ srofr to  tt *ft 3?ptt v* 

9̂HT ?Tft I I  3T̂T irfhFT 3r

9T3T % fiWTStft Sfft tft *TtaT ftHT t I

fortfa f*m*r ^-i 

% t o   %  *nr*r sspt

apt effrTT 5>T *T+rU §[ fftrW cf7? TTfa-

vwrtt srsif srr ?r vvm\  *r®r fam 

tott|i m v r t #*t*t̂ ftrar-

11 T̂TTT

*ror$ | fa

qrr $*?rm to  *r>  5*

srvff *jrr  fosrcr ̂ Tf̂r

ijw *tt̂ t 5̂y fa msr fasr% «wt 

|*ptffa *sr%^«rr  fas* 155ft

*rft? VI *ft*T ̂TT I m  *«TT if «TT 

*1*17 fa  2000  vr t I 

*ff*rT»rm? f3Rr#?ir%5̂ t 

*rwpft 5f  «rr fa 51? % ##  # f 1 

? ?tt ̂   srtt*  *m 

otft srtf fwn fafesr *rc*&re «r̂ft 

ottt *rror frc’PTT *f?t r̂r  qf̂rr 1 

«n( tii  n# wrrfa fWbr̂ ft

tffa  t *rnm *5 ̂  $ *ftc

tftm* «r ̂  t-.-.*(«wwm)-...

T̂iww«Tfhw :gnr 20fw «̂r 

•sft tm w m : wr 20

?

wsw 20  fine

?rt wtt   ̂ | 1

«ff TNwrenm :  gj? y  ̂Rf

¥V ̂ ?T <TT  «TT?rr 1.  . . («WTW).. .

vnm, % carr̂nRf  r̂?t qft ®>¥ 

%T  ...(WTHTR).......

Shri K.P. Unnikrishtiaa ’. Mr. Deputy* 
Speaker, Sir, only four hours have been 
allotted for Defence. It is a very important 
subject. It involves 3,000 crorei.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; It is decided by the 
Business Advisory Committee.

«ft twriTm : sfar̂, *rQ fnT̂r 

wfk SFPT t ?T ̂fr?T 5fT*T 1

Jf ?nr ̂tqarf rt ̂ stt ?y ̂  %w 

gnr5N?r w?V h?tt ir ??rt ft fa?rci 

W ot ̂  t̂ t | fa aft ̂r% w 573r

*FtJW

*p̂f gftrft wnpft ?  3*re?t t̂*Rr vt 

f̂ts1 *p"t ,?T«r ?r*Hn ?  ̂ *̂t  t̂

5f?T3ff 

% w   >̂it  qr  tnjKT fm 

55PTT ̂Tj ?5T̂T W ’t K I

*f?ft 9ft

%  T̂T f J

W W T II  ̂  ̂H frc fnfT* 

TTfW % ?fwf ?f !Jf»mTT WT*[ TO ̂

w«<t«rftr̂ t? i2*f% m m  

|t̂  I? iftTŵ fw«r|rir i«ftro 

«ftW t̂ W »nrT|fa«n9ftf 

’npf r̂w ̂  1 *rt w gi w t w 
«w| 1 wrw M^vff%ftp t̂
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arfmr **rf  w   ̂ <n?9rr 

s*ra t ?

| fq? wtfiwrrfr ff sr̂re 

aw  1 amr«rnff ̂  ?rt# %

-Tr^ srrsp# wr f ?  % ww %

sftalr *?> <*?tt  *r$»nr fa cfWf 5r *̂*t 

*5? ̂ I ?*f VT ̂'fT | f®P 3PJVTT % 

im t̂T &  WTKT fsft1 ̂  <TT&T&

3fT?p?ntt *rtr |  •

ârTT mr faTm 1̂ -1 % tot 

7TOT f ? WT 3T<J?TP:  arrvzmr %

 ̂  tt fipan f̂a  qiftw rFft 

5 ̂ r f*rcnr 111  *rre f*nr  ̂t 

13TT WW 3R f?rw srrtt | ?

*Wf jfV ftvwff % T**V3W KW T ̂ r£-

w i m t i

f *r  * 5* wr m  gwr | ?

zrfĉsr? ‘ vt c*? fâsr  eft

tfkf*?Tnrrr<*5-1 % £FT'

T̂?TR *>> firtt * R?r  tfts wk mm

ft %*\ | *f*r % f̂rrsr ̂q>-i snft srftt 

srrT$f iooô t̂̂ t
srr* fcr | ?

vrr fr sr*j*re % flr«r ̂  sfWff 

ftft*rTTf f farcr%farcr 

#*rcff«r?

tfteT wff *t fo*rr «ror j $ «tt its 

seflpr t ?  *rf* sr?r& *npr % far 

«n*w ft ifom   ̂  sft
w ŵrrr  vforcr $ *ft <refar 

ftrfssnfar̂ Tfw 

4.5*finnr*f  »  rf* 

 ̂   t̂ ?n«rT r̂ij?rTT %

m m  m   forc wra *rt m   m  

i i  tprra u**r* t 1 

w*r$ «r* *nP t fa «fer«m 

fcrtm q«*i % ^ *mrf vt mi

qfrqrfwTT̂ 2oooOT^ f̂wr?ff 

%̂rr%%snRTT3ft» ^TTferrwt? 

*m *Tf ̂  t frt t «TJ0STT **TS?TT |f f%

wt tpp

F̂r̂ftw?rr% %f?nr vror Jf snw?r vrf 

ftTfrl?

f# fw r̂ ̂frt % <mT ̂ tt | f *p f«r®# 

msr.fagrrc  ̂  f̂TRR

*nrt«T % ̂  *R w  m ?r> ̂  fa snpemsr

STtft ?#F 9RT «n ?flr  ;%

TOTf%. .. 

m m * «Tftw • XVSftlTm 3fy

I

«fy TfiPnnTTW '  t ̂fcT  VT

TfTf 1  OTT *T*rfaTT f%  f̂F, w&fa 

«PTTfTf \

srrrs ¥?3rTT spt «ftT % «Pfr TOT I 

xn ̂  % «w t  «ftr % f% f̂V 

smrsfVa  5mr f̂r̂ %  «jftr

q?R   ̂5RW Tf 1  *Tf  WV

?Kfr »wr  f%  t

mte * ̂  «r fRTT M  fwr% ̂  

% f̂ rk <rr Tt̂P  snnft  1

m  ̂   | ?  s°faraT ̂ ittt ̂ [R

?nrr 1000 vrwrf % ĵsff  *RRf- 

 ̂  itwtt % %

jr«rnr% n̂#r% mur prrr  %

TOmrfasRT n̂%r \

t̂%?r % *fta,  wnr ̂ r %

s’fr r̂%   ̂  ^

’WPPFT’̂t |. . .

«wnr mw ft̂ cj(iftT?»riTO) ;

1

vhx m mtm:
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*i*t   % ’Rive anrPTT wr $, 

fgr?rtf%̂ TTt̂ Tsr t|i 

Hi ?$£r   ?ft w%   fcihfr *to:

Trarqtft ft? qto st ar̂ nr srtta? »fk qtar 

*ftr *r faff

*mr *Nr; *̂T1 I   cP̂ # ̂  % 
3»TĈr̂T55rrar sit sm̂rn fasrcr̂  

% $«rr̂ qftsr % ywrrf tk ârr̂ swt 

vm I cHTT fWT  Sfft srq- 
sft%ftTTJTT*mr|fiT55fr̂rfV faRrisR*
arm 11  ft smrnft §r  fwfm 

vztftKzft sr'Tsfcrr tto sft % $ ftt̂ r 

qr̂rTfsp̂fq-%f?rc[ f8f57̂«rr̂ 

srcrff% 'T̂ % tffcff *t 

| ?rtr * *r   tfafirrr̂  ̂̂rPsrsr 

% $ *trt *(H *ft ?ft% | i   ft it

STOPR ̂ ’T̂fhsRT flfsn 'TTR 5f?t

f̂ Rr 40   % *ntsr fffSr  I i

fvfeUT 7 ffTfi 1JJT OTR ̂  ̂ TcT 

SRTT̂t I *T*ft JTm̂P ̂TFFTt, ffwrt

i  gr?|̂ r

r̂tr-p   sjft̂ftat *st̂ sfir vrff

%   *pt  i «n: faarnr
jft̂r  ft*   vr%F=m

?PT *n̂t ̂ TT I  ??T cĤ % 5WT«r T̂ 

nrft*r %<ftt <tt 
srp ft vm wrt ft %-m t ?fVr ft 

| i 3 *r>r sra qftsft ft 

yrfrrf F̂-  ttot̂ t % *m ̂  ? i 

<tt trfa  n̂tftfasr tftor  =pt srcra 

sr vrir *t fcrr % ftrfr *rf?r it wmr 

'Tfmrir ft *vm 11 m wwmr §■ 

arr̂c *rft | fa? fâft for ?nqr% wrfr ft 

ft jt *rr*r srn? i

#zr? r̂r *n$?rr gf 

fa? ^ *$3 ft ftro*WS ’SWT SJTf 

tfa?f*Tfr*rspR%**r 

f»a 3TP? «ft wm *ITft  (qrf̂ RTR 

lr̂ r*f̂ ) ̂ ^ ^ ^’Trfcrcm

of Dtfme*   $sa 

#WTT %

itwfmft i ?̂fr*r wrrfWwr  ̂
fircnr ̂qs~i m  «rr̂ | i v»% 

«r«r̂rvt tunti 
»ft 100

farrsr t^-i  ̂ whr  ̂i(iv%  *ft 

mtRT fwr t I  HTTITo  fflfpwir 

farrrft̂rvtgjrt i  ?rt?mt m 
f<?T< gnr̂rrr 5 m  % ftrrr*   % 

ftRnT r̂i  ’̂rf̂ hT^PT q̂rfr t 

ftx f̂ TRT TnSTPTT 1982 *T 3̂?  ̂

t̂ptt ̂  ̂ %r, srcrfa   ?mrr % 
*rt ̂rfsnr ̂ fwrwt srr  t ft̂rr i

?rf *rns | fc ŝqTT %   w 

TTrj%r % far̂r | ftx fspr cRf 
§ s*r   vt f̂rarr »ttt, wf r̂̂rsfrar 

sr̂rTcf̂   i  *nft*ft*nrartfc
^  Jr   f̂ZTT 3TT1T iftr ̂JT % ̂ R-

JTfr T̂*r?TTT SFIT̂ % f?F»PT ft 9̂TTT

Tqr.ê w wit iflr *jfr

% ft*\ 3rt?r̂ t̂# | s*rfatr ?nr wr? 

n̂TTccT *Ftfaq 1

«ft Tiir ?r Tfsr*  fmft «rnr f^
 ̂ t̂fiTTT |  (fk<T<ft VT̂r  f*rf̂ OT I

f^rftTOhRrm ft lr«rft?rt̂  ̂

?’cr?rn?»2{# i

??|« W *$**  wr ITTT W<T 
^rcr i  wr%9?rq?t*m#fiirrT$ i

«ftTfir v.Twrar. %n* 1rto% fw? 
?rt 5*rrr   m̂r % amtftorc tm
^ t wrW   i ̂  ̂  srw tiw m M

*rjr ?ft fytrmtT ̂  *r to ̂Ttnrr i ft 
qfyw ft grr?» rpt fg-HnrT ̂ tt gf (

gmtwrwûhm: wr«nw¥Ŵ, 
irfjMt̂tfh:̂ qtsm r̂ r i
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3 yawl qr̂ TT g ft? qy vreft

qfw  «pY iftT %  «TT T$t | I  T̂ 

■ft <ftT $ SPTJfoFr TT*T 3ft VT HTR f̂ TT 

TfTf 1  faw ?p$ T̂TTV STSTTT Vt 

?wrr jfgfaqfa qr̂ fte  ^ 

qr =#r %  ̂  w«t  <mT  T̂r 

«rc   ?r̂   umr?    ̂ 

*ft tot  *   fa  qrf**?rrc,  t̂r,

OTffiTfifWM, 5TT5T *ftT WrT̂9T trap q*T 

iwrfw £r?- % *t% srm tf\r m ̂  

% ̂ <p   qfosft ’ht̂ t ^rm i  $ 

?rmT wft simift %  fat*  srcmrr

,*T?aT ̂ fa $TR % <TT?T imfxvr % 80 

^-14 ^WT ’SWT 'Prerf f̂ TPT, *ft 

t̂ -4 #s*r f̂nrnr, 800 |*ftareT 
sft?   wrt   «ft <7 ̂ n% t; sr̂r fsnrR 

$» trir̂iTT?T%'Tmt,?fhr'rTft'?5rR 

% crnfr 35 îirai tft stt   I \ 

*?»> ̂r «pt ̂ttt 7̂rr ̂  sftnmr 

apt m&i «f> r̂fasR *$» mx 
«m$fa*r tot *r wto  ̂  | ?rt %% 

imjfav ̂f«rqrr srt̂ *r   ^ v*rr

*TT%r I  (asrom) vpq 3W «FTT$ 

trT̂ n̂̂ 1 isfiramvt̂ w F̂RT 

n̂f̂r  gf* ̂ r *t fimm

g st   *rc*f vt «  

sftr crfc ?r$t eft vf̂rwi; *«r & f̂rT 

swt$ *<tftTerero trar t,w  *t *wmr

 ̂ I *mtT5TC?T   «PWTT,

9rwt *rt*rramj 1   ̂ fWRixt % 

*rr% i

SHRI p. K. KODIYAN (Adoor) : Mr.

Deputy-Speaker,  Sir, I alto join  my 

hon. friends who had expressed serious 

concern to the developing serious threat 

to India’s security.  1 do not agree with 

Dr. Subram&ni&m Swamy when he says 

that the threat it to crme from the Soviet 

Union, a suptr power, by which actually 

tie wtcUed to conceal the real threat that

has already started coming from a super 
power, that is, from the United States 
imperialists.  They have already decided 
to creat a 5th Fleet and it will have a base 
at Diego'Garcia and I think it is not only 
a threat to our country but also a threat 
to all the littoral countries around the Indian 
ocean, particularly around the  Arabian 
Sea.  It is time for the Government to 
take serious note of this development and 
it is also time for our Government to tell 
the United States that they have no busi
ness to meddle with the Indian   Oft an 
and particularly in the Arabian St a. The 
Government ol India should take the had 
in organising all the littoral countries and 
make a strong protect against the United 
States role of self-appointed policcman in 
the Atabian Sea and around our coastal- 
line.  Therefore, the main  thnat that 
comes particularly as a result of tin r« rent 
developments in Iran is from the U.S.A. 
This brings us to another area which is of 
particular interest to us.  We ha\e btm 
threatened thrice by the country. YVe ha\e 
been attached by that country, not once, 
twice but thrice.  That is Pakistan. Since 
the United States has lost its military bases 
in Iran, there is every possibility of fuither 
increasing the U.S. military aid to Pakistan 
that too in sophisticated military wtapens 
and equipment?.

This has added fuither to the thnat to 
our country’s security.   Iheie is ab>o 
another development which the Gcvem- 
ment of India has to t take note of  There 
arc repoi ts about the United State* attempt 
to knock out a defence organization, a new 
military alliance  comprising  Pakistan, 
Bangladesh and Saudi Arabia.   Apatt 
from that, if you turn to our North time 
is our great neighbour, China, wh« m Dr. 
Subramaniam Swamy tried to show as 
engaged in rivalry with So\ iet Union, by 
which he implied that Chij a. <\< i< ii it 
wants, has no time to turn to oui bciders. 
In this connection, I wart to point cut 
that the Peking leadership is the most  un
predictable leadership in  this  tegicn. 
Nobody knows at what time they would turn 
against whom. Their aggression ol Vietnam 
has fully made this clear. Wliat I want 
to say is that it is all the more important 
that ’we strengthen our  vigil  and we 
strengthen our defence  preparedness to 
meet all eventualities.

When I speak of the defence prepared
ness, I must also speak about the vital im
portance of self-reliance in defence poten
tial and defence capability.  I do agree 
that a number of steps have been taken 
in order to increase the indigenization of 
weapons and equipment and a considerable 
progress hat been achieved in this respect. 
I have no doubt about it, but I want to- 
to point out that dependence on foreign
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technology continues to dominate defence 
potential and defence preparedness in some 
of the very vital fields, for example, our 
air force.  We have been for a long time 
feeling the necessity and urgency of a deep- 
striking aircraft. Now, it has been decidcd 
that Jaguar will be the most sutiable air
craft for the purpose and I do not want to 
go into the various aspects of that deal. 
I would only like to know, what the Go
vernment has dwe in order to develop the 
indigenous capability of produciing our 
own engine, our own air frame and  our 
own aircrafts.  What has the Hindustan 
Aeronautics Ltd. been doing ?  It is the 
biggest public sector unit under the De
fence Ministry.  The HAL has been ex
perimenting with  various engines ctc. 
What hat been the history of hal? I would 
say theirs is a sad history of taking the 
projects with a very great enthusiasm 
ana abandoning them inthe midst,  there
by wasting crores of public money.  I 
would ask the hon. Minister, what has 
happened to the projects like HF 24, HJE 
2500, Pistol engine for Basant aircraft, 
Engine development for Kiran and various 
other projects including GTX development. 
What has happened to these  projects ? 
As I have said, these projects were started 
with very publicity, but these have been 
abondoned half-way.  They have been 
abandoned, thereby wasting more than 
Rs. 83 crores of public money on these 
various projects.  What were the reasons 
why our designers and technicians are 
not allowed, are not encouraged to con
centrate on developing  an  indigenous 
engine and an indigenous aircraft ?  If 
our scientists and technicians could deve
lop and shoot Aryabhatta into space, and 
if Ww* can have an atomic explosion in the 
R̂asthan d’sert, I din’t think that our 
country lack* any scientific or  technical 
talent.

I should charge this Govrnment, that 
it has been following a policy of importing, 
may  be out of exigency,  everything 
important at each and every stage—which 
is detrimental to the long term interests 
of self-sufficiency.  I  only want to quote 
here an observation which the Director 
of National Aeronautics Laboratory, Dr. 
S. R. Valluri had made, while addressing 
'the Annual Meeting of th**  Aeronautical 
“Society last year. He said :

“We get an uneasy feeling that all is 
not well with aeronautics in India, 
and that we are at cross-roads, and 
unless some positive decisions are 
taken now, we are likely to  be 
closing  our  option for indigenous 
capability, growth and obtaining a 
reasonable degree of self-sufficiency in 
About a decade from now."

I want to add that various deficiencies 
and defects in the planning and execution 
of various prqjects in HAL were pointed 
out by some scientists, designers  and 
officers who really wanted this premier De
fence  project  to succeed in meeting 
the targets  which  the  country has 
set for it.  I am told that the officers 
who criticised the various shortcomings, 
have been victimized.  Recently, I am 
told that a number of officers have been 
suspended, for the reason that they have 
organized themselves into a trade union 
in this unit.

After referring to this, I now come to 
some of the problems of the employees in 
the various Defence sector projects.  My 
firend Saradish Roy had referred already 
to the Bh arat Electronics at Ghaziabad.  I 
do not want to repeat what he bad said. 
I only wanted  to tell the hon. Minister 
that because of the obstinancy of  the 
management there, in not giving the em
ployees City Compensatory Allowance at 
the rate they have given to the officers, 
a situation has arisen where they  had 
declared a lock-out, by which this  con
cern is losing Rs. 1 crore a month  at 
Ghaziabad.  If they had accepted the 
employees’ demand, the total expenditure 
per  month would not have been more 
than Rs. 72,000. The Deputy  General 
Manager was mainly responsible' for this 
anti-worker attitude; and because of his 
attitude, the concern is losing about Rs. 1 
crore a month.  And this Deputy General 
Manager was transferred from  Kanpur. 
While he was in Kanpur, there was a 
sertous allegation of mismanagement and 
corruption against him.

I would request the hon. Minister to 
look into the grievances of the workers 
of BEL and redress them as early as possible. 
Regarding the strike in Garden Reach 
workshop I find  from  the  documents 
which I have that the  hon. Minister, 
Prof. Sber Singh, assured the employee* 
that whatever assurance has been  given 
by officers earlier would be fully imple
mented.  Hr should implement this assu
rance.

Coming to ordnance factories, I find that 
there is a serious shortage of work in  a 
number of factories.  For example, in the 
Rifle factory, Icchapore, Ordnance Factory, 
Tiruchy and small arms factory, Kanpur, 
etc., there is a shortage of work. Wherever 
small arms are being manufactured, there 
is a shortage of work.  What steps Govern
ment are taking to meet this shortage ? 
I would like the hon. Minister to give us 
an assurance that under no circumstan ces 
the work will be given to the private sector 
at the cost of these ordnance factories.

I would like to congratulate the hon. 
Minister for having decided to set  Up



Ordnance Factories Development Board.
I would request him to include in  the 
Board the representatives of the Defence 
employees.

Last year, during  the discussion, I 
pleaded with the hon. Minister that res
trictions  imposed on tradr union rights 
in some of the northern areas by the pre
vious  government  and also on  MES 
employees should be withdrawn.  Today,
I am happy to note that these restrictions 
have since been withdrawn.  But I  find 
that these restrictions are still continuing 
in Jammu area, particularly on the MES 
employees.  I request the hon. Minister 
to remove these remaining restrictions also 
and get the full cooperation of the em
ployees in running these factories.
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srf?RjSRT % *rnr *p® ®nw srf?RjSRT % *rnr *p® ®nw shftshft <fr <fr

tfrct1 «s»
f̂ nrfr̂ r «nr ?ft ̂  ̂5rnTT̂r«nf̂ nrfr̂ r «nr ?ft ̂  ̂5rnTT̂r«n 

fa f^r % *m  <r to?   ^Ptttt 

 ̂  ?IFft V»*TfNvf % 3TTO VF 4V 

stto ptt r̂ »r qf  ̂ t 1  s*r

T̂ «ft ̂ Wf ®̂t gk 'JTT eBTR  «pa$T̂ «ft ̂ Wf ®̂t gk 'JTT eBTR  «pa$ 

ft   f̂̂ rrc 5sr6rit   witot 

ftf  ̂to  ifftrof ^ sW ft

IRR r̂ TOftWT f3RT 5HJTT ¥TIRR r̂ TOftWT f3RT 5HJTT ¥T 

5TTO VTcft I ̂ r STTO ft TOOT *ft 

T| I T̂T TÔftar R̂Fff R̂Fff ft fi#PT fi#PT g 

fa  ̂ mf&f  TOft

?̂rft v*nft wt *F̂fir g %̂r ̂rft?̂rft v*nft wt *F̂fir g %̂r ̂rft 

3iwTfagr ̂ 3iwTfagr ̂ 1 gnr  gnr ̂ wk % ?to
TT fm *TT fftTR ’arfk teT WT ̂ TT

 % ?to

TT fm *TT fftTR ’arfk teT WT ̂ TT 

?ft TO? %TO TOfft t̂ l(k  ft <0

f̂t srto *pt stto fatrr r̂r t o  «tt i 

* TÔ I fâ$ft »»̂r **r ?Wsr ft* TÔ I fâ$ft »»̂r **r ?Wsr ft

’fit <TO  ̂  ^ TÔFcT  ̂ fa T̂

sW f5wrrf ̂  ’arftsr vdser % TOftsW f5wrrf ̂  ’arftsr vdser % TOft 

ft fcrw   *̂t fmT; r̂ "•ft sitejfT 

dfe ft fim  faq ̂    fa# to-

srro gnft ̂ srro gnft ̂ f*r *t sr<rrfaer sr<rrfaer 
f W fatr iht | ̂tr ?r fâr

«ft̂f ̂  ift 

f W fatr iht | ̂tr ?r fâr

«ft̂f ̂  ift vmm | ̂ r t̂r | ̂ r t̂r 

ArPrar̂rar # *PT̂ WArPrar̂rar # *PT̂ W

fW ifk  t *«   trrtwr

rtrtrr 1 f Hr  V» fhfMr
iWflf $ W fif  »ft«T <rnw £ ft
kji m  i'  -1 *>%n j, ̂w« - ?- ■ 11-
TO ̂ 4twTlW afr tlWVRf iVeei 

ftl|g I  ♦Nr   *^w   ft 

«SrtS»r vtlBim ttfsTf 1
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[tTo tfnft]

Wft &ajf ̂fiWFT ihiFF IT WIH & 

flpr HfWPR «FT WIW m  wt

ft t *| fcr ̂  xm * fa*

•ppifrc-yflfimt|i   oft*̂ *tfaRpfi 

% afar if %r& wtwjl wrfa   ft 

t¥ k *5 »mRr $ far* y* ift ̂ Mt 

t, *   fiwfw jife  Ir, vfas 

HTft W & ft \  $ *To **rft *pt 

«*nfa v?frT fa ffcar *jgr<rr*R if ft

fm ft *nm swrfa |, for $, irsfW  ? 

iftr Dm<w   3̂* w aft tot

*r*t *fr |*rrt fcr ift ?ft%*T «pt sifaw

11 «ftr jzfaq, *ft*T % f*m if prct

nfrrf Ir f*WR wr? srrf̂,  yww 

faro tott  *rf&»   wnjPwwi 

ar*T*T   I

wwi anrr ( fa   $arrt angrar 

<rrfa*?rr*3r **   11  fro**$f ar*

Tfr | ft* xzft   ft   H

surt i 9>f̂r   ar*r i$ 1i fftt ar$ift 

# *«*it | fa snrr* f* tfh: fcff ft 

far? n$ f iprffar irt  ̂ ift ar# tr 

eiRhrfor ift *r, fKrtofm $  v* 

qifoww itt snff i   *ntt gp*rrc*Tff 

uro ar# t i  *«* S* *fa: fm ft 

ft trc*raf |, writ % S*ff   tfr *rssnf 

*rrc> wtftorif for wn;   *fa- 

faftrat *m ift { 3*>tft ?R̂ $*r srcnfc 

t$*t $tnT ft* yfi *tftar vtft #tft 

fa   fcr ft 5ft%sir ft* fcr «nr mlfa:

PW>TST SJtHift TOT *fiX% if W# ft ?!$ I

flit *»* *|T TOT $ fa aft* 

ft  *ftr  %  $*  w rt  w   J,   ̂

ureirar i  fa an m  jb  wot ft 

*$f % t  *TRsr  irk ft*  % fa
at «__-£l, ___JQ__   «\ .. «>, « o
ar wfT «i*nxv cfanTcart v m irnpf 

f,  ifftr t w

m  X|T j, ft wtft fa?rftr wsrm

t  i wmr m t > fa f*rrft  «wr-

<fW 635635 ftrf̂r,  ̂ ft bis 
Wm*\  I fpTPET ft«  <ff®

82.50082.500 ̂rdf *0 fm apr 22,9090,ooa 
vxhr ¥o i  f*rnr srfiiWf *wr
3.000 WRtf, g*vr 29,000 apr̂tf’ \
&lft f̂t  TOT  T̂T  4,325,000 

ft* $m<t  1,096,000 I 

♦wis   9,50,000,  'aft* ft

3.625.000  I  *tft  ST̂ R

vmi twtv* 2, ’aft* t̂ 11 I

|[*RT ^WJT Tffm* 1717, w* asr 
121121 I f*rft *T33̂* faaftar* 1010, 

w*? ffJrf 55 ifh: #̂t̂ 
^v^tfW  i, wr fa t̂*r̂ t̂ fa- 

qzz f̂t̂?* 150150  I f*T̂ T̂T
i, afbr  «ift   3  fWtar* i 

T̂̂t  f̂fe uribrft fWv 44, 
t̂* apt 4040 fsafte i 55*rt *pt*t- 
t33 âRVPR: 661661, t̂* % 5,0005,000 I 

WT5252T 5050, '̂t* % ̂9
TO? ft*  frft  fWTVX 480480 \

*mr 'vt&t *t«r* wtr tz*- 

tof  fWWR  605,  *«ft*  %  TO

4.500 i r<yt*r̂€*   r̂t̂ TO 

€, «ft* % «mr   *̂r i

177, sft* v w  

450 I  ̂'̂ 4    ̂  255, ft* 

% TOfâ r  i  fRT̂ m   wtitm  

8, ft*  %  TO 75 I &rt  TO 

vrtc* Wtz %f*m 11, t̂* % TO 
f*55r i ipnt TO f̂*R, 11, ‘•ft* %
to 77   i Ufa 2525, 
<aft* % TO 12 I VR̂ T ft* 
$mt*t   nt«rrer 19,   % to

70 i <̂n?nw: fflr̂ TO 4, ft* 
% to  14 i ft&x 4̂«r nwrt

ipnt TO  7,  *ft* % TO  300 t 

am* Wnf f*fu ajnr 8, Vt* V

TO  30 \ Wtd* 1̂#   W

n̂r ’aft* % TO 3939 I WR
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* w k m   *1, <for % <mr  ess 1 

Vtft   ̂  wforfw  vrfvr  it  faw 

*p fanrr 1 irw *far writ wm~ 

fvp «fa*r *r ift f̂ pRrvt̂ r t i

# faTCT  f̂PT UTOT j, ttft

#mt  Sr fWt |< 11  *ff

1962  ̂f̂t*T 41 ^WT JW

fksf* store t  1 

(«*rwm) *f  t #, sjt fcr 

TOT nftlT I *Pt 1962 * tft 

*ft  1 g m  <Ft«TT, sraft vtf a?tf 

sflff J I  aiff ?ptf 3kWT OT9T t, 

t fafarcr *f*T *iferr j far ffarcr 

aft vt *tftr *n *fa *n?f 

AfT ift*  <nf%*rt m  iff  *ft

ftpffrr ft  «ff, *w*ft «rnc®

tj*# fcr * qnr ifft uro ft *«r 

i t 1  * *rra% W ot tot 

I far fcir «tft twt $ farci irrco 

cpr*  *pt  sr% $

w*t*rr,  ftff ̂   *ff  |  1

*  «rrc% fat** *r  Tfr *t fa

«wr  awr  *if  wd  fard  *r 

wwr, I, tot % wrftv farorc 

*r * m  t ?w wir in*  fcr  % 

fane ft*#  ifw fom ft  irifa

% fat? w* m  | far imsr $ tfk 

wror % «nfWt fcit *r wfsw t î 

w*r m m   (  far auw  qfawr
. a... .........................̂  *» _____++ -----------a jtf   ̂-Jk-»
WW  OTS iWCTW  ’fjffi n  TO

in%  faro  % f*Wf T| \  *TTOT

** «rmf̂ v fcw  % **  *  vrt 

fa*w w& ft trwuwrgr ( i % m  

'8RSGT ( far  fat* $8T  *ft 

*!* I s«  *0 I far fcrr
«td?m  <irHp3[ 1  f̂rjT far  srfirwf

%  fan?  «fk  vfiop  fNimt  vt 

sjgwwr ww ,|wf̂  1̂ ? ŵt 

% iiH  W l n̂oafV  I 

w.ip ifflut t wn t̂ vwHryit

wrsflr  1  vtf  ̂  w   ̂

w *np  ̂   far̂ r̂ ft 

fwrr  ̂vft Tf ant i îr 

Tf TOTT t» Ww *|«mr  Tf 

inwr |  1  fsfaq   ̂  sr??T  t̂srt 

far tai vfi*  fntirr, # ŝnnrcrr

# f% ŝr <rc f̂ffn: ft̂r wrf̂oc <

w h rangpet  « vnssnw gt 

t, JTf «ft vfr amrr tfr t ̂   ^

I wife ft̂ r ŷfiffar̂irr

<ft ̂nr̂rr faw wx tftfaz, m g?srT wk 

?f̂rq[ 1 «Tf <rftfcw inwr J i ̂ r’ ft 
^f»Tfa^ wi?v«F #l̂  

f,  t,  1 1 m% %rnif*r- 

vcTT | twrJfe r̂ vr fo m

r̂ % fwn srnffff jm 1 war ̂ r vr 
ft  ?nr?nr % tot vt sr̂ p 

®rf*w  srvwt if  J i 

tfafrwyr tfixr vri«ff>

r̂ % i$m sriRsff % frw  fawr 

antĵtaftfrarr̂ i

%<r % gft firfaf̂aw t î r |, qm 

?̂r % iMfav ̂vmPT |, ̂fr?t ̂ wt- 

'wnwK ̂ w* %t amT > aifr%̂ r 

H*1W  f m JW4 ft ̂Tft 3Ra affT 

%ftx ̂  m*m >ft aR% |,  f̂ Fw 

ftarr t, \ w%  im t t ajft  TOrf 

% tfifaRT ’’ftf fJRft  3fq>ft vttx 

ivt#ar vr favnsr ftcn { 1 
m ?̂r *f îft̂ v<qr m arm 

vrarmr| tfTOfsr^  ̂vr̂ ifw 

f*nt  wr»r% % f̂f% % %̂?r ̂ r $ 

SflPGHT%*fW%^BTfaWTllc’ff 

WRroffT SPTO W 30, 40 3ffil1Rr
__̂ __  A._9 —%— _W» -

W ’H P̂jWIT̂ I 5nT TV3Tn[i*iV T

fap?<rlfawT 1 inw irmfjpp t far f*r 
tv *f ifNftfW ̂r?rra*T  ̂̂r %■ ̂ ®t 

wtfi % m  wtf i
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[VTo  vft|K

^ W* t “firfrv tfrtwpr ̂  
twtffc”  *fr trNt «r?nrra- ?r f*w 

| i *5  ̂  | fa :—

“It k obvious that  Indian defencc 
planning has suffered greatly due to a 
paucity of funds.  Relative to the huge 
defence expenditures  incurred by the 
neighbouring countries, our own commit
ment remains considerably lower. India's 
defence expenditure has ranged between 
3 and 4% of its GNP.  This is among 
the lowest in the world, in spite of the fact 
that the country had to face external 
aggression on a number of occasions over 
the past 25 years. Countries with far more 
peaceful environments allocate a con
siderably larger portion of their GNP’s to 
defence spending.  Again, in terms of the 
national budget allocations.  India  has 
allocated approximately 14 to  15% of 
its total (Centre and States) budget towards 
defence in recent years.  Pakistan, m 
contrast,  spends over 50% of its  total 
budget or almost 8% of its. GNP for defence. 
When compared with China the contrast 
is even sharper.  For example,  in  1974 
it is estimated that China spent $ 17 billion 
on defence while India’s total expenditure 
in that year  was a mere $ 2* 4 million.

“In addition to the above, there are 
large policy issues which have contributed 
to the sluggishness in the pace of moderni
sation and to the unsatisfactory performance 
of the defence R & D.”

t ̂  w m  snirar

tot *rqprr 1
“A realistic assessment of the interna- 

national situation as it exists presently 
and as it is likely to develop over the next 
decade or so must be made while planning 
for defence.”

“Lastly, and most importantly, there is 
a need for greater appreciation by the 
government of the potential  complemen
tary role of the civilian sector in augmen
ting and strengthening the defence sector. 
An intensification of the inter-relationship 
between the defence and civilian indus
tries will not only be m the larger interests 
of the country, but will also help in rein
forcing each other.*'

m  ?r«r 11

lift twpr far writs? :

*l?»e civilian industrial sector plays an 
important role in manufacturing inter- 
me&*te products, components and spare 
pants for the iMbace manu&ctwiiK estab
lishments.  Father more, in regard to a 
number of sophisticated areas vuchras

aeronautics, electronics, computers, lasers, 
nuclear * tkrooulnofii  riftm 
Special aUoyaand new materials, thSsis 
much  In common In the techttdogN or 
civil and military end-use products. TThe 
deplopment of an  integrated industrial 
sector could be greatly stimulated by en
couraging and promoting this 
commonality."

|  faaKT |  faaKT msnx or or 
%  fkvro*  f̂T % %

ttpt aftir ®rr mm  sftiT 

wrftR 1 wer stft snmr  ^

fa fofor % f̂rtr snre:  ̂  % mm *t 

9‘wr g 1 

vr fW*r $ snfarr 1

wft tot ir 
% yraft̂ Rqi % 3  ̂̂ «fr sTfcr 

ft stNht ̂rf̂r ft stNht ̂rf̂r 1 ̂   stetwt  «rrar ̂   stetwt  «rrar 

t fa srfrorr  % tsrrfro wrifi>u 
% qrrwiT %  ̂ 

fw R f 1tutor  fa

r̂rwhr *rfar  *rfspp % frfisR?

$Tmwr srmn *r frt wnrr 1 ̂  *Ftt 

| fV  *TT*n?ta *ifar «ft 

srotor  snmrf $r %w

3HT 3RT% % f̂TTT  ̂ I UTC9W  

TO  £ fa tor $ *rflRT *PT 5ft $r>r $,

vt  A  % ffcrcf  sftr ftiH*

W* mx
«r<!̂

vrfw  ;3irtfhT T&xtm  ^ v̂ rwr 

«fhc ̂fr % f?wT?r % vt sww

1

% m  * 

m m b* tott f \
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oi a country and the changes in the in
ternational situation because every ten
sion in any part oi the world, particu
larly in the neighbouring countries, is 
bound to create direct or indirect im
pact on the defence policy of a coun
try. Therefore, India cannot ignore or 
under-estimate  geographical  compul
sions -tp which the nature has subject
ed it. Despite India’s settled policy of 
establishing  friendship with  all the 
countries of the world, particularly, its 
neighbouring countries, the internatio
nal situations will not move according 
to a New Delhi’s calculations.  During 
thig year, when we were expecting to 
establish friendly  relationship  with 
China, with whom we have a long land 
border on the North. China formed an 
axis with the United States of America. 
This Sino-American axis is now bet
ween the two big nations which were 
traditionally known to be antagonistic 
to each other, since Mao Tse Tung led 
the B&d Revolution some forty years 
back. This  particular  Sino-American 
axis in this area, in the region North- 
East of India, has created tilts in bal
ancing of power. The wanton aggres
sion of the Communist China against 
the Communist Vietnam  has created 
new tensions in the Tegion North East 
of India and South East Asia, which has 
only fallen short of igniting the Third 
World War.

The infiltration of China’s trained re
bels i£ Mizoram,  Nagaland.  Assam, 
Manipur and in other border States in 
the north eastern part of India cannot 
be taken lightly. The recent completion 
of the road  in Karakoram  linking 
China and Pakistan-occupied area in 
Kashmir has created a new tension on 
the north-western frontier of India. We 
also cannot ignore the fact that there 
is a move by America to supply Pakis
tan sophisticated F-5 E aircraft which 
is as effective as Jaguar for which ws 
have contracted a deal with U.K. We 
should not forget the fact that America 
under the  pressure of  Pantagon is 
forming a new policy of giving substan
tial armaments to Pakistan.

If we look to the southern side of 
India, there is a long sea frontier. We 
cannpt ignore the fact that  America, 
the so-called super power, has put a 
check, soi to say. on the sovereignty of 
Indian nation ov putting up a military 
base in Diego Garcia in the  Indian 
ocean. In the present situation, the na
tional security environment of our coun
ty needs a new deal, particularly in 
rate y**r of international tension*.

Wit we proud of our armed forces.

BUSfiUkl-K

1962 China roused a sense of defence 
preparedness  in India by  giving a 
crude and  cruel jolt to the friend- 
. ship  which  India  extended  to 
China, by attacking on the  nor
thern frontier of India Since 1962. 
the emphasis has been  laid  on 
modernisation  and  self-reliance 
in  the  matter  of  production 
of  defence  equipment.  Out 01  45 
countries in the world which produce 
arras and weapon*, India it one of the 
two countries which have made an advance 
in the production of arms and weapons 
for all the three departments of defence, 
namely, army, air force and navy.

In the present international situation, 
it is calculated that all the countries 
of  the  world  together  are  investing 
Rs. 1 lakh? per sreond for their arma
ments.  In the  circumstances I  submit 
that our army needs a marginal expansion 
and that our budgetary provisions should 
be raised to 7 to 8 per cent of the GNP.

The air force and the navy have been 
playing a commendable rote in the defence 
of the country.  Despite the fact that 
modernisation and stlf-relijsnce in the 
matter of indigenous production has been 
achieved in respect of weapons for the 
army, the nation carries an  impression 
that the officers ocrupyirg high posiucm 
in the hierarchy of Air Foice are favouring 
the foreign aircraft and that they are 
deliberately thwarting the production of 
indigenous aircraft, or ihey are dating 
the development of indigenous aircraft. 
They are  doing it in  order to favour 
foreign firms  to supply  the aircraft. 
That is  an  impression created.  For 
example,  the ergine  for  out  Kiran 
aircraft was designed V y out  Engineers 
in 1960, bvt it could get approval by the 
Defence Ministry only six vears thereafter 
because of the  hurdles created bv the 
GTRE, which is also stuffed with the staff 
of the Indian air Force.  This particular 
clearance by the Defence Ministry could 
not be got until after the Defence Minis* 
try  already imported  foreign  aircraft 
engines.

There is every reason to believe that some 
of the hîh ranking officers in the Air 
Force and in the HAL have deliberately 
killed the incentive for development of 
indigenous aiocraft,  Some of the news 
papers and news magazines have given 
a list of ex-Air Force officers representing 
foreign firms who sure supplying certain 
systems and components to HAL.

It b s«t surprising that the engine 
for HF *4 designed by our Engineers was 
net allowed to be developed until we fell 
for  the  Anglo-French  Jaguar,  The 
pomoiimr  ccrauii iotkmwuuot omcews 
and the ton of the DtfenceMhOster and
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[Shri Ajitsinh Dabhi]

al*j the scm of the Prime Minister aud the 
Secretary receiving connission or promise 
of ĉ a aissioa cannot be ruled out.  You 
can loalt at the reports which have been 
published in various magazines.

A few months hack 1 visited the Foreign 
Ministry's office where I met some two 
or three senior officers.  I asked from them 
certain  information.  When  I  asked 
fro n oue a  particular information, he 
saud 'Nini*  When 1 asked a  second 
officer about the same information, again 
he said ‘Nim’.  Then a third officer who 
was standing there also said ‘Nini*.  I 
asked  them  what  this 'Nini’  m.*ant. 
Because I knew them, with a smile they 
said ‘Not in national interest*.

Behind this  four-lettered  word, 
‘Nini’, the Defence Ministry is shield

ing scandals of corruption amounting 

to crores of rupees which could have 

been utilised for  the  modernisation 

and indigenisation of  production of 

weapons for the Armed Forces.

So far as the Jaguar is concerned, 

the decision of this Janata Government 

to produce Jaguar under licence  in 
India, has at  least  for 15  years, 
pawned the Indian expertise  to pro. 
duce indigenous aircraft  for future 
requirements.  The Hindustan Aero

nautics Officers Association has already 

grilled the Defence Ministry for not 

encouraging indigenisation of designs. 

All these indicate one and only one 
thing, that the bureaucracy in  the 

Defence Ministry  and in the  HAL 

which is manned  by  high-ranking 

officers of the Air Force,  have con

nived to make the  defence  of the 
country dependent on foreign techno

logy.  Such a dependence on foreign 

countries involves great risks. Jaggu 

Balju, having managed to be on the 

Treasury Benches since 1947,  knows 
well; he has the  experience of  the 

past..

(*rraT)  :

faff
%  I I

Ŝ Rl  AJITSINH  DABHI:  Jaggu 
Bib a has been on the Treasury Benches 
since 1947.  Therefore, he has the ex
perience of the past.  He knows well our 
e<pe*4ence in the past; he knows that the 
western countries and the USA have,
.in critical timet, refused to give arms or 
jrisinarepntti’ ..

fa* ntffon : m mm

S \

*rwr *pt  snfor  1

nqm (fte) : 

t  1 1 %m wft 

frorr %  arr ** ftwsrr

1  ̂ stfbr/T  ̂ 1

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let him follow 
fi-st what you are saytng.  He does not 
folio*.  Mr. Aiitsinh Dabhi, you have 
said ‘Jaggu Babu’.  It is not proper.

SHRI AJITSINH DABHI:  The hon. 
Minuter ot Defence, Mr. Jaggu Babu...
Ûerrvpti* us)

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  He  dees  not 
follow.  Mr. Ajitsinh Dabhi, you have 
used the expression ‘Jaggu Babu’.  That is 
not propci.

SHRI  AJITSINH  DABHI:  I  am 
sorry. Sir.  It is only a slip of the tongue. 
What I meant was hon. Minister, Shri 
Jagjivan Ram. (Inter tupihms)

MR.. CHAIRMAN:  He has expressed 
hit regret.  He did not understand.

SHRI  AJITSINH DABHI:  It was 
only a slip of the tongue.

The Janata Party, in its  manifesto, 
has written that a countiy’s best defence 
is the 5killful management of its relations 
with  foreign  countries.  The  Foreign 
Ministiy, beaded by Mr. Vajpayee of the 
Janata Government, having failed com
pletely, our armed forces are a permanent 
defeme to this country.  Just now one of 
the Members of the Janata Party has said 
that our armed forces are not intelligent. 
I should say that, in spite of not possessing 
modern armanents and modern weapons, 
our armed forces have done creditably 
in the past, and at present our armed 
forces are maintaining a high  spirit. 
Heartened by the fact that our armed 
forces are in fine fettle, I cannot but support 
the Demands for Giants in respect of the 
Ministry of Defence.

SHRI  KRISHNA  CHANDtA 
HALDER (Durgapur);  When  willtfce 
hon. Minister reply?

MR. CHAIRMAN)  There ate more 
than 10 speaker* yet  1 am afraid,,* 
what does (he Government propose?
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SdttI  KRISHNA  CHANDRA 
HALJ4R:  The ti.ne *nay be extended.

Si  ill  K.P.  UNNIKRISHNAN: 
This is a very important debate.  You 
attend the time.

PR DP. SHER SINGH:  It may con- 
elude tomorrow.

Mil. CHAIRMAN:  I* it the pleasure 
of the House to extend the time for the 
discussion?

TH3 MINIS rBR rBR OF  DEFENCE 
(SHRI  JAGJIVAN RAM):  Till five 
minutes to six, let bon. Members speak 
and at five minutes to six, I will start and 
carry forward tomorrow.

Mil. CHAIRMAN:  Is that all right?

SOME HON. MEMBERS:  Yes.

SHRI  DINEN  BHATTA- 
GH\RYA (Scramporr):  It is all right 
(to daabt, but o i jinilly/ou decided that 
four hours’ time is allotted and now the 
time is extended and on the basis of the 
four hours, speakers* time was decided. 
Now you are extending the time.  That 
way we are becoming losers.  So another 
member from our Party should get the 
chance.

* MR.  CHAIRMAN:  You  are  not 
correct.  The  position  is  otherwise.

DR. SARADISH ROY (Bolpur):  I
was forced to finish in 10 minutes whereas 
I should have got 15 minutes.

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN: When 
you extend the trne. proportionately the 
Parties will get more time.

MR. CHAIRVfVNf:  Iwillrequest  the 
hon. speakers not to take much time so 
that .nxe in: n'>ers can participate.

Njy I call SUri Beg ar ana Chouhan— 
not here.

Shri Baldev Singh Jasrotia.

SH*I  BALDEV SINGH JASROTIA 
(Jamnj):  .Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am
grateful to you for having given me this 
opportunity  to  speak in support of the 
demiils of the Dsfence Ministry which is 
vary inpjrtant feoft all aspect*.

Sir, it is the cardinal duty of a good 
govar 1 n;it  give protection to the 
country b stH fra n external aggression and 
internal disorder.  This la what the people 
would expect fron a good government.

If yra toyk at the atmosphere prevailing 
la Oil*  adjoining country, it gives the 
guid«tfci<M toe us to plan the defence

needed for the country in the present 
circumstances.

Last year there was the opening of the 
Karakoram Road which links China with 
Pakistan and passes through an important 
portion of Jammu and Kashmir which is 
now under occupation of Pakistan and 
known as Azad Kashmir.  This road not 
only politically but from other points of 
view is important because it is open through
out the year and heavy tanks and heavy 
machinery can ply on this road and more 
so, the Kashmir mountain* which are 
rich with gold, iron ore, mica and precious 
stones are there and the enemy country 
or the countries with which we have no 
good relations—with the connivance of 
those countries this road has  been  con
structed and these countries have an eye 
on this mountain wealth which belongs 
to India.

Another  thing.  At the same June, 
Tibet is being linked with the Bay of 
Bengal.  That is a known fact.  And with 
that we will have to fece our enemy on 
both the seas.  No doubt efforts are 
being made by our Foreign Minister for 
good relations with our neighbouring 
countries.  But, the things of the past 
show, at least according to my estimation, 
that there is no such hope in the nrar 
future.

Last year, the Vice Defence Minister 
of China said that the issue of the border 
of Kashmir should be put in cold storage. 
This is a sufficient hint for us to know the 
inner working of the mind of such a coun
try and, more so, when this very country 
is assisting Pakistan into making nuclear 
weapons.

Sir, when a neighbour has a particular 
weapon we must at least have the same. 
This is the fundamental principle. In view 
of that, I request the Foreign Minister 
as well as our Defence Minister for both 
of whom I have the greatest regard as also 
the Defence Secretary, a capable man and 
the Secretary of the Foreign Affairs Minis* 
try to sit together and have a plan.  I 
think there  should  be given  a deep 
thought to the present circumstances that 
are prevailing around us.  Very recently, 
a« mentioned  by other friends, Bangla
desh, Saudi Arabia and Pakistan have 
entered into a pact. A gainst whom that has 
been entered into is very clear. We should 
know this is a danger for our country. 
People have not yet realised this. I fear, 
even our Defence Minister has not realisd 
this,  and more so,  whea  Pakistan's 
President, Gen. Zia-Ul Haque said that 
Pakistan cannot have good relations with 
India unless Kashmir issue is solved. He 
is also negating the Simla Agreement 
which was entered into in 1971 after the 
war with Pakistan.  At the same time, the
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Jammu and Kashmir's Chief Minister, 
says that there should be a final solution 
to Kashmir.  He talked about that on 
opening up of Rawalpindi-Srinagar Road 
—thU U very strange.  This is a signal 
too, and should be sufficient for us, that 
nothing should be spared to take note of 
this,  I fully support the demands by the 
hon. Defiance Minister. 1  request him 
that  he  should take  more  for  the 
country, from this House, *.e.  for  the 
defence  of  this  country  to  meet 
this  great  danger  all  around  us. 
This can be done by driving the enemy 
out of the country who are occupying 
illegally.  We have to look into this. 
In this  connection I may remind the 
hon. Defence Minister  that  the  high 
position in set-up of missile is being done 
by the Flying  Section.  Same is the 
case with regard to radar.  The position 
is same with regard to the administration. 
1 think it is high time that there is proper 
adjustment  for the proper functiomng 
of the Army, more especially, for the 
proper functioning and efficiency of the 
Air Force, they should have full  faci
lities in education, pension, etc.

So far as HAL, Bangalore is concerned, 
they are the producers of Ajit and Kiran 
for the benefit of the air force only.  You 
know that there is no market for this 
outside this country. As a result the whole 
of the projects too is going to remain 
idle like Baust craft of HAL, Kanpur 
for want of utility and Mig of HAL, 
Nasik is idle for want of support from 
country of origin.  I would say that they 
will remain practically idle if we do not 
get spares from the countries of origin. 
In these circumstances, we have to take 
a view. Crores of rupees are being spent 
for the defence purpose in this country. 
According to my humble submission, the 
country as facing a great danger.  So, 
We have to pay special attention in this 
respect.  I request the hon. Minister to 
have a plan after considering all the cir
cumstances prevailing in the country. 
HALs are more  than enough for this 
country for  the present.  But proper 
utilisation has not been  done  so  far 
though it is considered to be meant for 
the benefit of the country.  This requires 
to be reviewed as early as possible.

As regard* Navy, much has been said 
and I need not waste my time on this. 
But, I think, the submarines which our 
neighbouring country  has are  much 
more superior and sophisticated as com
pared to ours.  Our Bombay Port and 
other hjwbours, more specially, are in 
dagger* Then there are oil wells and other 
gas w$lU Here.  If proper action is not 
taken in this direction 1 the earliest 
time, 1 think, in the near ftiture, we will 
be facing a great danger. Oar sea wealth

which it also the wealth of out c&mtry 
like the hidden wealth of the taouritiuBS, 
should be protected.

Mention has been made by the other 
speakers and so I will not say atay&ing 
on this.  Only Rs. 200 crores are to be 
spent on Navy and as compared to other 
two Defence Services it is much meagre. 
Much has to be done in this connection 
and, I hope, the hon'ble Defence Minister 
will pay due attention in this direction.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am of the view 
that Territorial Army is needed in this 
country for the present.  Some of the 
earlier speakers have pleaded for expansion 
of the Army.  There are no two opinions 
on that account.  I support the view 
but for the present 1 feel that we should 
pay attention to the Territorial Army 
ana this should be made compulsory for 
some kind of services.

So far as missile is concerned, it is a very 
important weapon and missiles frrm air 
to air, ground to air and air to ground are 
needed but. I think, we are Tacking in 
ground to air missiles and special atten
tion should be paid in this respect.

Sir, goods transport  fleet has to be 
reviewed. The learned Minister of State 
for Defence has said  something about 
replacing the Dakotan. I suggest that we 
should replace Packct, Avros and An 12 
also.  We should go in for Buffalo 1 f 
Canada, G 232 of Italv and 1U 134 of 
Russia.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Please conch de

SHRI BALDKV SINGH JASROTIA : 
Lastly, Sir, I would like to say a word 
about the court martials which are con
ducted  by  the  Army  people.  There 
should be provision for appeal  against 
them and tne period of detention during 
trial should  be  counted towards the 
punishment as is done under the Critnipal 
Procedure Code.  I think it will be only 
fair on the part of the Defence Ministry 
to make certain amendments in this con
nection.

Then, Sir, when we are considering 
about the Army expansion, utilisation of 
sophisticated weapons, etc,, we  should 
not ignore the penon who has to operate 
these  things.  His welfare  is  equally 
needed. He should be given due con
sideration. The treatment between an 
affiosraodft soldier should not be that ofa 
master and a slave but ofa sfiidler M*t» 
soldier. Both am eoual aad this <~ 
tion between an officer  tusd a

r which 1
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but it is not applicable to ex-servicemen 
who retired prior to tst January, 1964. 
I think they should be brought at par. 
with these  few words I support the 
Demand of (be Deforce Ministry and X 
conclude.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (CHIRA- 
YINK.IL) :  Mr.  Chairman,  Sir,  I
would be rather very brief as my able 
colleague, Shri K. P. Unnikrishnan,  has 
already jput forward certain important 
points.  First of all I would like to express 
my confidence in the leadership of Shri 
Jagjivan Ram who is heading the Defence 
Ministry for the last two yean.  I know 
when Mr. Jagjivan Ram assumed this 
office in early 1970 he tried to give a new 
direction and a new outlook to the De
fence Services which proved to be success
ful.  Of course, he is yet to succeed in 
many of his ideas.

Sir, I will only confine to tbe aspect 
of the welfare of the jawans because, I 
think  it is the most important.  That 
is tbe only reason that has provoked me 
to participate in the debate.  I used to 
receive many letters from the jawans of 
the Air-Force, Navy as well as Army. 
We have to sec that their service condi
tions of the lowest-grade of the jawans are 
improved.  That can be improved only 
by a deliberate attempt on the part of the 
people who are in the higher hierarchy. 
Unfortunately in our Defence Services 
we have inherited many vices from tbe 
Britishers,  Unfortunately  this inheri
tance from the British people has created 
certain concepts of discipline.  Various 
srrvice conditions are imposed and  to a 
large extent they are based on Articles 310 
and  311  of tbe  Constitution.  Their 
services can be terminated without notice. 
It is one of the major things in respect 
of discipline.  Of course, discipline must 
be there, I agree there.  But in this con
nection, I wish to draw the attention of 
tbe Defence Minister to certain aspects of 
the grievances of the armymen.  I say 
this without malice or to malign anybody. 
This is the letter which I received. I 
win quote only a few sentences from this 
letter.  It says :

" Ajawan begins Ills work from early 
four o’clock and works  upto 
is midnight.'*

It it a general complaint.  And then it 
says:

“Jawans are bound to work as their 
personal servants awl do their 
timaily work j washing their 
tpnUy dothes,  looking after

TiMjMhwtit *Bd  %

m qmm «8 *** of
bottfeeyarewwrklng

I am not making any allegation or any
thing of that kmd.  There are certain 
facts which have been brought and  I 
request him to look into it and see what 
you can do to avoid such kinds of grie
vances. These complaints have  to be 
avoided.  That is my purpose.

Regarding  promotion  and  other 
avenues I wish to say something.  So far 
as their mess services are concerned, so 
far as the food is concerned, it is a general 
complaint that the food is very bad.  The 
food is rotten which even domestic animals 
would not eat.  Heavy  corruption  is 
there.  The arrangement for  supply of 
food is subjected to many kinds of cor- 
rupt practices.  The  mess  and  other 
services should be properly checked.  How 
is the check conducted now ?  At present 
it is stated that inspection can be done 
only after you give two months of advance 
notice.  What is the use ? When the 
officer goes there everything is all right. 
No one knows what irregularities are 
happening.  What I wish to suggest is 
that surprise checks should be conducted. 
Senior officers responsible for these things 
must make a surprise check. He should 
thoroughly check what is going on at the 
lower levels.  All these various  com
plaints regarding food should be avoided. 
So far as the Airmen are concerned, I 
wish to bring out two or three points. 
Babvyi  might have seen my cut motions. 
I have put them with a  purpose.  I 
would like to quote the answer which 
Babuji  gave in answer to my question. 
I quote:

“However, in the Air Force,  dis
charge from service on comple
tion of the initial period of en
gagement in respect of certain 
catagorics of trades has  been 
suspended with  effect  from
1-12-77  since  the  manning 
position is below 90% of the
sanctioned  strength in  these
trades leading to shortage of 
trained manpower.'*

Why is this shortage of manpower ?  Is it 
because of the recruitment  policy  or 
large number of people going away ? 
There  is a complaint from Keratites 
that they are not getting enough oppor
tunities for being recruited into the Air 
Force. They are not allowed to go away 
after completing minimum service. I 
don't say it is done purposely.  I am not 
saying that. But at the  same  time
tbote people who want to leave the 
service after 15 yean of service are not 
allowed because  their  pension age has 
been h M. Once you stop the person* 
with mature brain and good calibre 
going oat after 15 yean of service, they 
wUlnot be able to get jobs outside after- 

jfo*  * leave the service .after putting 15 years of
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service, at the age of 35 or 40 whta they 
will be in a position to get jobs outside, 
what is the use of allowing them after 
the age of 50 or so ?  For this you gi.e 
the reason that sufficient number  o 
technical  personnel are  not  avail*bl >. 
There is some wrong done somewber/*. 
This has to be rectified.

17 bra.

Now, in Kerala State, there is no re
cruiting office for the Indian Airforce 
serv ce,. Unfortunately, there was some 
dash over the recruitment arrangement in 
Bangalore.  In this regard, you m ght 
have seen the press rrport also. In Madras 
also, there was some  clash  in  the 
recruitm nt  area.  Many  people are 
coning to m; an l complaining about tbis. 
But I told them that it was not fair on my 
part to interfere in this.  I avoided pur
suing th-ir cause in this respect. But I 
would reiterate my point  thet after 
completing 15 years of service if they want 
to go away, they should be allowed.

Another point I would like to make is 
that there is 90 m ano.naly in the training 
course.  T*ie training  course  for  the 
officers ani the Sargents and Corporals 
at the lowest grade is conducted.  But 
when the Sargent or the Corporal goes for 
training, His family ration is im nediately 
cut and he is losing about Rs. 150/«. 
Whereas the officers get atl the benefits 
while on training.  I have received  re
presentations in this regard and I do not 
want to go into that.  I am prepared to 
give these representations  to  the hon. 
Minister.

N 0 v, in the case of married J a wans or 
married \irnen, they are not allowed to 
take their  fanily with them. Otherwise 
50% of the expenses are to be borne by them. 
W'ule in the cise of o'ficsrs they are allowed 
to live with their families without any extra 
etpsnies.  Nov, Sir, so far as the pay-scale 
is concerned, I know that the Pay  Com* 
mission cannot satisfy everybody.  I know 
that Bibjji his himself made a valuable 
argunsat before the Pay Commission that 
the Services/personnel are important.  But 
he could not get much for them.  Well 
there is still a big gap in the pay scales of 
virioa* categories of Defence personnel. 
1 hope Bibiji mil look into this.  Some* 
tiling should be done to satisfy the services 
ersoaael.

Refviing m«s facility,  Babiyi had 
said in Pathvikot that there will be one mesa 
for both ollcers and other categories of 
personnel.  It Is yet to come true.

 ̂"Regarding recruitment, I may point 
out that there an a large number  of 
t:c!*4ica!  personnel  available  In  the

country, I  have  received represeatation 
stating  their  grievance! especially  from 
Kerala, that sufficient number̂of people are 
not recruited from the State.

Now, a large number of engineers and 
doctors are in demand in the foreign coun
tries.  In countries like Oman and Kuwait, 
there is a great demand for these technical

Kople.  You are not sending the persor.s ving  vast experience and qualification 
working in your  Department  to these 
countries.  It is not because the technical 
personnel are not available to fill in their 
places  in your Department.  But it  is 
because  of dispute whether your children 
must be sent there or they should be sent 
there.  Here the criterion should not be 
the kinship but it should be based on ex
perience and qualification.

Sir, we have full confidence in the capa
city of our armed forces and j a wans to 
defence our nation.  But, at the same time, 
they must set up an example before the 
nation ;  they must be free from  corrupt 
practices  and  they must consider  their 
juniors and jawans as human beings.  They 
should not hang on to the evil practices 
which we have inherited from the Britishers. 
There must be a wclcomr change in their 
attitude towards their juniors.

I would once again plead with the hon. 
Minister  that  the  demand for  military 
doctors and  technical  people  from  the 
foreign countries must be met as early as 
possible,  as  otherwise  such  assigasnents 
will go to people from other countries.

Then, Babuji  might  have  received a
representation from the Tiruchi  Ordnance 
Factory employees.  Some seven employees 
have Seen suspended there.  TheV have 
perhaos met the hon. Minister also. There is 
one Mr. Pandayan, G neral Manager there.
I do not want to say anything about his past 
here, but I must say that the charges levelled 
against these people are  filmsy.  The 
reason for their suspension is that they 
worshipped Goddess of Velankanni.  Shri 
Bala Pajanor is also very much sore about 
it.  The hon. Minister may kindly go into 
this matter and find out why these people 
have been suspended.

Lastly, Sir, there is one Sainilt school in 
my constituency.  I understand that there 
has been no revision for them in their pay 
for a long time, or since tVey  became 
teachers.  They have been there for thirty 
years. Then, the hon. Minister once told me 
that he would give class IV employees the 
minimum ttftry of ft (Government servant. 
May I remind  him  that  it has yet to 
cone true.  I would earnestly request the 
hon .Minister to a!Wt some funds from the 
budget  for the Sainlk schools, so that ill 
these grievances are removed and M  
school* are run o» setter times*
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I am sure, the hon.  Minuter will do 
something positive in this direction.

«ft wf/r fag (CTTT)  :
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xm wtft % ?ft *J* ^tt  ̂ 

t   %% 10, 20 xm tf *nfr waft

%  P̂fR Sfotff  % *FT  $T  *Tf 

TOT vTT̂lft f% W*R i£S %

vft srrift ?ft sîte $t t % sr* 

*nfarf  «Ft 20, 25 r̂rc w? *ft% 

m ft&m, $*nft *tf wt *fcft  fi 

| ssrsr tfter  ̂ ’Ttoft qfift, pTft 

tonarr  ̂  vt ^vqff%arr vr % 

*BTRr ?rff tot $t»rr, eft  fm ?t

«PT f̂T %3T WK WtfT t  I

q V  fWPJf :  tfcft  «ft*RT

H

: SPTC | tft

 ̂  £W ffk «H OT W?nfo tffcaft 

^ «m t frrr % qfavrfqfi ttfft 

omwf $ aft «m  $ 3*r*?r f» **r 

t̂Wt r f«to?fa H?rf W r̂r <mr 

w r  treat |, «flt wft *

«w*r «mrr | i **rto$ «rrr tF&t *pt 

f̂flto? 1

$rtt wr  vfft t *sft*rar 

w <ftr *nfW ifhc n1lwnf\*ff vt 

<sft to# mtft #*rlr̂ f,  ̂ î wr vt 

ffltt tnt # ?ft >̂r 9n̂K #fWf

t̂  tf^ <rc  ̂to: vr, 

?rw|  ift gfiwrg)' * m t

^ *nr t̂̂ rr utonPwt «rc r̂t 

t̂arr  ̂ 1

«nwt ^ in % fwr 

«m *ft $v m tot ̂ rr «/tr «nr 

f% wft ift n̂ft f̂Umt 

r̂fwr q̂t | i *rnr «ft wft ̂ rtt 

«ftr <Tfartt #tm- tt ̂ ft w<rr ife

«TT | I V& ̂ 1962  ̂̂  

r̂«fft wm 25̂ ^w»f*f̂r̂ pr<R 

im\ ton | 1 *& ?w $*r wft̂ r 
qf«r?T QTcft *ift «rm ?r̂t  ^  

t̂ f*r  ?r  r̂tor t̂rt 

Tf’TT f̂r wft srcr fe»ft ff ĝft vt 

 ̂ 1 (www) m  ffarn 

%  vt *wrm |, ?rt  ̂?r> wft 

?rqr m r̂r 1 wrzr wt  &r( r̂- 

 ̂ t»  ̂  ̂ I*  ̂  ̂   %

to? #«nr  ̂ 1 1

t r̂r «Ft  r̂nr r̂r

T̂T̂rr 5  ft  ̂ ĵt r̂%

% 1 % wn% ifk

w|?r  tor nr |, tô  toB t̂t tt 

t̂ q*P ?̂TT tolK I 3ft  *tfV 

« )̂̂ r vt <̂|jr  ̂tt

sfsnr  ̂3mpf ITT yf, ̂ TT in 

WT̂fl *n?̂ *rT̂tt£TTfirTO 

3R|t f̂ ft vr srafor ftirr | 1 nf 
jnrTt ŵr vt tt̂ rtt  ̂to?

njsftf WfT QvWTnl 5 I flnw  ̂“ fRT

% wpff, %«Tr % nftrtJtfW tfx 

srftrwr ̂ift ̂ titnf ten j ft?

 ̂  %> mt# vft wT*ft **% i?r 

*fit»r f, % lyfwvrforf

% tot ipf torr t <ftr  ifarifr 

ŝft %  tort tf wurx f i wnc

TW5WW1 fTwJl f W  % IT hTW»
—ifiLfitfMk.   ̂iiJL ̂ Ai  ^m.44
JnTOrr wwr W fr «ifr iw iwww
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TOT %  fŵ Nrf IWT 5RSj[

vr wnr imrc tk sm *T*r fa art 

arrfW % *mt %  snt  t,

TO XFSCRt W fc,  tft

TT*£toWT yt w f̂tr qgfir $1

*Wt f̂ Rfsft  SPr̂ T fa*TT 3TT

gsflrr sfa $m,  wiftr fa*T 

WRT fâT % IjqRTT

TOTT <f*T  ft  I

fffTTT 1T5V  STfft

fwr «nrr*T w  t̂ tt srt  ̂ fro*r 

Tt’TTi *fnrsftr T̂ TT tfk TOT 

tft  ffcft I I *PTC £*T 1̂T tft

WT % fspj  WTsft HTVTT for 

snflr q̂ *r at  ̂  ̂  ?R3fft t|*tt 

«ftr ?rrr£ *ft to t crtft ft 

ar* snrrar St fsrcrT fatft«r??iT % 3ft 

star $>3% %̂tt % «r?ff apr% isP,T *rfa- 

fR  fa%  I

opm | fa tfftrari Sr * **-%- 

«p*t *mr  sr>ff tft, aft star, *ifc, 

wit :̂ tfn ssr $ t  60  <fr*ff

Vt  <T5T TC *TTff% I

**fffa iT5T p̂t lr *rini  ̂  *mT 

'SiTO ftarc $, wn: 3rcrc>t triffvrfgr *iff

ffcft  $TCT *t irtff ft% %  WR

HfteT ftaT

Tf WT5TT | I  imr  *FT «WSPC 

faSRIT | I  ?ft srarcft $W ftalT

t « *? s*  &*n{t*

$ «WT t  fiflS fSRTT ft IRIT R̂IT 

t 1% *f  ^et-  ̂&  WTCT »nff 

îPWT| VWT  *T  HmHc  *M5* wm

w m,  if mte *r# m rn*m r\ 

%%* *ff m  ft jw  t

WtT awwr *? «w«Tf  wrm r̂- 

Ŝ 1 % w? tott | 1

WyW< ’If VWW h WT T̂UT Jf 

1 *r fw ii f w jpnt wt «rif

fv oft faer wr ?rtt̂«pr ?rfH% *t 

f̂ n%  «nnc ̂ fitt

% wzwi  fiwrJr  ^

f̂r% f̂TRTT 1WT «IT f% fa* *ret[ % 

ŜTTWTT  <TfT¥f  % «ffa  %  ft

VT fâFT ff̂TT I, ?ft ^ «W'«̂ pfl

 ̂ t  *'i  1 fjpT?ftm  ̂  |

fa fwRT wrmx qr f̂t r̂ ̂:?rr 

|, sftr fwsr  qr m ,  r̂  ̂t 

wfs <rc crw fn?rT | » * wcmrt f 

fa  ̂  irrh % *ptt®t  ̂tf̂rcrar

TK faffT̂r «FT f̂nRT  5IW,

n̂fa  g?R 3? ?TT |,  fa SfPT-

«m: ?ft% 5̂cTT | %ttx r̂f̂rtr wrr 

ÎVt WT?T̂t ’pHTT ’TTcTT ̂  I

®r kz wm  t̂ ̂ t *rf 

I, eft r̂*pt fipRgrO fa* <rc | ? 

—Sfl̂t f̂ ^TCl %cTc3T qr I, qafffa 

 ̂  ?ftm t̂ **r  ̂  ̂wgrnrT 

*twrt ?r̂t «ftr̂ f fw 1

f̂f €\ *»ft 

wwtt vt «ft   ̂ fa?r  fw«  «w

eft %̂rar 3ft ̂rnrf «Pt  aft 

arH*̂ir̂ T, *PTi«fT %, 5*

vft  % r̂f  |,  *nft Ht̂r w  

?r? f̂t *r*f *T̂t  ̂  «r j

<f $® wm twt n¥t art # 

^tt wîsfi j 1  tmrr | fa 
wdt w r  3OTT̂ f̂'TT

qfftft i

1. 1% there any scheme formulated by 
Govermnent to absorb the train ea 
disciplined  young  manpower 
retired from the Army  into a 
para military force a* recommend
ed by the Third Pay Commission ?

2.  What action is proposed to be 
taken by Government to remove 
the  inequities  perpetuated on 
officers of the Defence Service* 
in relation to I .A .S. and other 
Class I Services in  respect of 
relative career prospects  and 
status ?
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[*fr «r£r f*r$ irftfan]

3.  Is it a fact that the announcement 
of  the   Defence   Minister 
to  utilise   the  talents  of 
senior retired officers of  the 
Defence Services and to ensure 
that the differential in pension 
in favour of the Defence Services 
on account of their early retire* 
ment has been very  enthusiasti
cally received  in  the  Defence 
Services ?

3ft   W  *r?rt tft  ̂  t,

wr sresnrc   <rc I ?

t %mi r̂r % far   arft t *ft

*re?r ft qftfor to  1

5* irart % srrc t *stt »f?pr* irart % srrc t *stt »f?pr

Vrf w?* (wjt)  ' s*nqfr 

fwr fqfaffi   fortrj wrr

qft »wir *f>X*TT 55nf̂Tr, f̂tf¥ 

ft T5TT   % 5T«rq f 

t Wf ft f̂ TcT | JfH #

% %J8TT  3R JTHTfa ̂ W,   iR«slv} 

?RT   Vt̂T   <T—  feq* TC 

ifv fk*nx vs forw

% irrij wrf: stt   $ 1 gts*ran* t 

tfiforer ft̂rr  ftx   ft 

% t̂nfggpyr  *rct-*iq% four   t 

TBt   i

mx mii   *rqarar  ̂  «n: ^ 

?tft arr mft vtm r ft

qr wk ?sra*rc ft n̂ r̂iff 

t *nft r̂reft 1 1 **r f̂ fti   qs% *r 

HTf*r star t fr   firPreft % 

tjqrtfsrt, wTtsgfatfgtqrr STWHH, 

ft$ <*nft *r$f Tsft *rf 1 1 for 

t q*$hm tfkfq* *fhg
3*%  yrcfawr *ft a* 

TO r̂fttfirft 1 OTr^^rqf, <ft 

ft mstft gt *q*ft t 1  Srforfeqftr

>1   <&rt?r qrfoft sg $ to 

g*rnr ?rrt qwt %■ sw fr*nr   !?r% 

?n*r aiF̂ ntr *r®$ vW rt Tj[

*rk «qt *?q? t ift g*r *rt% % Tf i 

wrtfgr sft r̂arsnr   $ fr gm’flt 

qjffcr qrfoft wk fŝ r ̂ Tfoft »pt ft 
^ «̂*r | f*p $*r wjpt >«rT̂ | «ftt 

sm  % f̂rq qĵr  ̂ 11

fnwdT | ftr«rg trnrwrr fw?$w *r̂r t;

Tra»fr% rr f̂nsTcT vrfaRT t 1 ftr'r VgrtS 

t ̂tPrt   w t vm ft mm |, 
yw ft ̂fr ?fk  % m*t ft i

FTT  ̂ cftFTT̂T cTTFWRT nff 

T8T ?Ri% f I UT3T   qiW cTT̂TcT

srft vrfV  ̂fiPT̂fr f% ŵt<pt % 

qw|, f f̂tfc r̂%qmt*n*fta% 

qw 1 1 f*r 

ft tnp ?rfR n̂r

«fV ̂ Tf̂r i §rfap̂ grsr  ̂ «rr̂t 

t̂ft̂spWT ̂ TT t f̂P ̂*r srk vtfxvr 

arrcffhr jt 79V 11   r̂rarafteT 

ft 3rR<ft crsr arpF’ ww qrr ftrgrr 

«tt ?r«frrrr 11 v<5r

| ft  ̂ r̂?r ̂t?fr | fq» fmft qfNY 

m fsrfryjfa- f̂t t  ̂ 

ft ft 5 m  | ̂ ft % *rr*q

%  ̂ ̂ T'ft ?Tfr V̂TfaWT

*r m  1

<tRTM

engyww Taf, qrfôr̂ %mv̂ rmengyww Taf, qrfôr̂ %mv̂ rm 

Tt,  r̂t vtf 5[ft ̂  ?rp 

| I gt W!T n̂f̂rr | %for W

gft pt pt  ̂ 

wr  vm ?rft) ft*  tffcr to 

wmnT̂rrt wmnT̂rrt 1 irnr  irnr ft ft qTfôrpr qTfôrpr 

i, fort,   q̂ri, fort,   q̂r 

t «rg qqp |  qmr4ft q?T shrt aw wt «rg qqp |  qmr4ft q?T shrt aw w

 ̂   ?wr ?w trrr?r %

«̂MI ffT̂̂fPRT ’̂W*r «npr ̂  ivq̂r«̂MI ffT̂̂fPRT ’̂W*r «npr ̂  ivq̂r 

’rfk fRnt M?r *Nft ft  %
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m*r  *rr̂ fa

tftm % vrwrfFW arm- srrft  t 

fj# 'afV̂TTHT df<H«wd  % ffPT 

t  ̂rt |    ̂ *rrc«€V oft  ft

|  fa  ffrnft  qfor 5rV  fWî q- 

ĉTfft *T®®t   ̂r r   fa sritt:

wr sttst sft fRTft «tf;

 ̂  SPT *ft 3$ STSTf vsft "rft 3TFT 

n̂rV ?R̂  % SFFC ?T ?rft 3TFT 

5 m  qr sift' arrr, 5* fa**T

*>V inrTft ?ttw jjfrft 5srrffnr 1

sr? sW | fa inr *r «rt sNj $N?

rnjr  JfF'f f̂rr  ̂ cM3?t •ft

%tj vPft ?pr  n̂pTarrft it -̂t 

srfnff *rt srcwtf 1 <r?r  » f̂̂ r 

mr ̂ rwt̂ PF p̂fte »fr | ̂  ̂  *r 

3f?lKT  ^ ̂ gf farr £ *fk

*̂ft  t̂tO  f® jtsrct |f |%fâ  

f̂ RTft ftft T̂ffTr T̂fft *fr t 1 

?R-̂fT?'cr, dîfrjt  «rtcr?T  ?frr fprft 

r̂' *f? 3RT*ft | *tt T̂fa?r ®r?;ft I, 

a*  ?T*T?fY ̂fmT $r wft %?r w\ ?rt 

t 1 f* ?r *r?V arft

srf’-wt  «rtq; f[ \ trs?;  ifw

I srh:  far* arr t| f fa

f̂aV ̂ T̂fâr qtsr: sftr i *T5r *rar

I I

%fa* *rw ft to  ̂| fa fasft

$*r tft mzm  tffc fatft  ^ m*m  

*p* %fcmX qr M t   ̂  11 

f̂wrf % <fr® 3fr<«nr *m «pt% % 1 

^nr  ̂ #2: ftr n̂rr̂  sftr f?r 

# m , $?*t$

*1 9st% ?n% %mt < w  iftt £vt wk 

vt wf!-  «ft 5f̂r |  ̂ qx

WTW ̂ trt   ̂Wfarf wnft ̂  «?t?t fnr

 ̂1 inrx  *py  wtrt  »̂r 

 ̂f mvm  | fa i

zw ^ ?fV9PT ?t\t t t̂tt fm  »̂ft

eft ff«raT< n̂rrif ?r>c  ̂ «pt

iT̂TfŴTT sp̂  I cTf Ĥ̂NTt T̂ qrtrfacT 

*FT **F% |, *̂T % ̂ tf W  ̂   f I

 ̂ eft ̂   ?ft f %fâr  ?r̂t 

iprr̂ r̂sfrfw f̂t  ̂ ^r fa f̂aJfe

«ft ̂  «n% % HT9TC *TT ̂rft  -«llf̂»

 ̂  3fa | ?rk T̂T̂ KH t̂tr

 ̂  5ft H rrar  ^T  T̂T 3RT?

vtfenli cfkqr,

 ̂ t*’ *r? to sfa | f̂a?r   ̂ 

F̂T  «ft ?fr   ̂̂ r «rr fa srtft

^FT qrtf TTiTr ?r̂t % r̂  r̂t T̂R"

3FTT I 77T %  <ft#  |  i t

f̂ TRvf 5T%TT % rriTf̂ RT ?fh: ^T- 

5FT?ifVT % TTFTTfaTV T̂fpTT  T̂̂cfT |, 

Tfnrr f̂a?fe % vcrf̂ R?  «pf?nr

I W  W f*n<t ̂ fewr wff  ̂*ar 

wttt ŵ nr ̂Tcff ̂tft ?r 1 ffhnvr eftr qr 
% r̂qjtw r̂^5ff  ̂11 ?rnr % 

>*r*n̂r r̂  ?T̂f 9rfN> «R” «f*r t̂cfY  ^

ÊT ̂  *̂T  TT ̂.n*l*ii %  Tt TTc!T

’aRRTT | fa 3̂*% 5T̂T fae!̂  | I 

5W ̂ T 3r>m tf W  ̂rt   ̂  I eft

R̂PFT *T([  •T̂V  ̂fa  TTST̂cT

 ̂ 8r «rr *n&   ̂i ̂ft ft ̂  ̂

qrr fir  ̂ n̂<i Sir 1 iVmtt f̂ârsr  Jr 
 ̂   Tift  r̂ir f̂rsrr 

«ft  ̂i 5 r̂t tfafc  ̂fact% f̂r̂ r «r 

%t <mr | *m %m T̂f»r 

?ft  13* sfcr ̂ m  ̂  

tnp gq'-fwt tfiî nwr m 5mn-|fa
W & & W* S51̂

S 1 fforrw sr̂r, 3̂  m f̂t ̂ rm %, 
*rk  ?itu gr̂flrr r̂ %<r v^nr ?f̂

*pt fHPFT sft fa irrspîr MtfâiH  ̂t, 

r̂  r̂fa  %  1*  tto 5r 

wf  ̂  «fV 1  r̂  «f ffe 

$$1 «fV %fa* *TRFft % IK
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[«ft *«rf  ]

It 6 “Ktfc VtST f|t WT ̂ I  HH»n<r 

3ft ft   ̂ it f<T®5ft 5W tft

v?rr «tt *rk  **r s«Rr % f̂rr *ft 

«TT sftT VfTT «TT fv  *rfaff vt tfvtar if 

wf if v*ft fft r̂̂ft | i ^trt ̂ rm 

q̂ret wtvt t1

apsri ft H«fl3K «Tff?T ®P*T ftcfV 1 I vtf 

ift’STFftsn: wft 3Ffhr vt q̂RTT %

6 *T$% ̂t *T3TTTT VT TOIT I I 

T̂ % *ft*T f ̂TfFf5T eftT TC tF̂3T if *Rff 

ftft j I ̂ vTRW ̂ TRT 't?TT | I ̂  tft 

STRT̂t % ?TR STFT̂ 6 TC#£ *Teff VT ̂t

| i *rM nr% f̂rcr qr̂ %?|rf vt srrarc 

sprnrr | ?fk *m ̂  | fv qr̂ m

SlftTV  eft f*T 3IJTCT *TPT STV̂ f> I ftfV?T 

itTT ̂ =TT ̂ Ifv^ftsftvtsrvt 

SR̂cf grt f[Mt |ff,  % STTTVt firt* 

% SFST STRT*ft ft% xn'f̂ir | 5FIT JETTT

vtsrif̂rra-vteT 6 qrfe vc?t I eft ̂ir 

f̂rft  ̂r qftRw % s*th stfarr i

5̂ft if, <fto tn»¥ €to,  ?TTCo ifto, 

 ̂  V*fft *ftfafwlT ft 'PTRT <ftf̂ | 

ft ?«tft  errfv 5f̂r % ̂

SFHT ’pTRT VC ̂  I

*n=mffl sft t ftftfesrife tft srw 

V^TT^n  ̂ wtsft

wYc T5TT  vft VT 9|pT sn̂TpCt |[ fv 

nrfc arr̂ if s*rnr feu 11ftfv* 

51̂ 31̂ ̂   v 5̂ if vfW |,

T̂Vt ̂ 5RT ̂ Tfpr I  *T̂T

ftfa?r tc, fw  ftfgir w #fw 

aft£ vm vc t| f sr% *mr farc srttct 

 ̂ to: r̂rrr t̂ £ i wfrrq t 

f̂̂ r̂ ft vtw ?r̂f vk 7% 11 ̂ rsrvrr 

Vt vfW ̂t ?FV WTR f̂TT 3TPT fsFT̂

fv t̂ w ̂rPRr̂»r ̂  ftr̂tsr vt *fpz Itft 

*r% i

# f̂ fkA?r %  if «ft TTV# gft

vt «npr f̂rwrr ̂cfi jf i tri ̂ vifhnr

sift frv<T«t?Hr %  «rnft i~o~73
tr  «ft wtr*T fe m  ft?  ^w?t 

t̂ t, ̂  «rwf ̂ ̂t 11 ̂sft
 ̂i-i~64 % srs ftPT f̂ r % qftr 
 ̂I ̂TVt f̂ft t I
?hr ̂r ctc$ ̂r ftnT eft ?nrT <h  % 
r̂r«r St̂nrv ̂  v̂ i nr eR̂ % #v?f
WT̂ft I 3ft 1964 %   ̂I, ̂r%
qfrsTR wr vt qw?r ̂  f̂r T̂t | i
T̂Vt  fwft ̂rffCT I oft 5)FT
 ̂W ̂  150 *flr 17 5 W # V̂T 
q-JTT̂T  ?T̂t  t̂?ft  T̂ffTr  |  qf̂T?T  if 

fĝfygt  arfcr 11 ̂  f̂fr̂ vt 
5>ft 1̂%r | 1-1-1973 % srre  sft

f?mfr fizRT |w t ̂rvt so ^ 
firsRft | ?ftr ^

Vt 104  ĤfR" f̂FFcft ̂ I ̂rPrtr it 
V̂’ITT fv ̂T  vt WTT

t̂fsftT enfv vt3ft ?f̂ff if T̂v fwr̂r 
vt «4Mm̂  ̂nr ft i

«ft  fwr  (5TTf3̂rr)  : f

?nwr «mnft f fv mft  vt
mv ferr | i f*nt  w*ff
% v̂teft % srRTR T?t 11 irrr Mot I 
fv vstcft ̂  3rf̂v srfterft % 5ts?rre 
t̂vt  *r i»tv ?rv ?rt fcwi
VT sairer I ?rk pff eRV V̂r S fv 
vrfcft ̂ 3nxr, sttct itft ̂nror % ̂  
«TRft I I

§*TT̂3|TOf VT ’̂rf̂T  3̂flT ̂  

3RTFff TT̂TT̂I I WT3T 
% ̂  *rfrv ̂rwT ̂r T̂r 11 'ant ̂t«r 
% ?rr«r ipr prr ft *tt ’TifvRrnr % ot 
*̂¥Tf |f fRTt sramff % 4̂1 ̂0 VT 
f̂wr fw ̂ i ?r|eT 5̂ %rtr f%v̂tr 
t̂ ?mf  «ft ?ftr  % tr v ?rr?r ̂t 
V»ft ll̂fEr ̂t 3r̂ft  I t fRlft ̂TT % 
tTHfT  t̂ ̂5TT % HWV9T  flflflf
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%$*wrpcf % www gmrK  wtt 

wnfV i?tt  «n  f i  g*nTT 

gufor | fa *rref gftrcre  to 

Tgft 1j  $r  spt gt *g tft f*rtf: 

to ffrrr *rrff̂ i gmft sftfer t fa g*r 

ft̂ft <JT g*r?TT ̂  aF̂rf \ «ffa*r 55̂ fr % 

fatf g*r 3*WTg*arTO?r>  *ra*t 11 

g*rrt apfpT  «rfi$< ft%  *ft **ffa

% arar̂s if ̂fa to  gfa-

*TR̂ «r*FnflT «Tf̂RT  I ?Tg *PT-

arkt aft | v’tfi ̂  fam tot  i 

%% f%?rfa% if t»*p qfa yr̂ Fr ntftfiw 

gOT Nr fW* girr*  srm?T *r$rtaft*ft 

*ftf?  ̂1  err 7=n̂‘  «rra

fWt 1 “37Rrr g?rr t̂t NTfcrr g :

are tft  r & <nfter % frrtarf ir i 

>̂5r̂cTT̂ «ft?rf2[jff  ̂*RrTrf i

to n gt% t srk 

f̂wrf % towt w*r wt, ĝfaam ?ft i 

*TfmiT<r to- ir *ft  ar̂ ^  *ft 

NTT fl?rt «ft tfk 1>2TR’RJT spjfr 

% to Nr i v&h  $r faNT

nnt 1 "to sttn<t w%* nb   ̂ 

NTO lM <?*P  gfNNTT m ii % fwr =FT«Pt 

nt»gN fsfr <tt ̂  ̂ *r %far 

% swror  ffwrc eft gNft to ft i 

irnnFvr §rnt n îcrtw gtNNTTT $1 
*ft?g>T£ 11  f̂or, wO '̂i,

t ini? f 1 gNft apfR s§?r  |,

*t  l» *t  1, ̂ f 

*r$g ?tgf | 1 *sm  q̂fk ?t sr <fr® 

%$***?* %?m t r̂ *tx fw  ̂5w 

ffw <4wdl t ft* r̂nTr if ̂  d̂ +i

arrTgr^Tf%«wwT^TTi?R %*nk 

wrf%«rpr̂ srtfw«i!T jm irtft 

vt I forr m ft? «rrr fw  * «sr,

WT flfRi TOT *R TWi VT WR ?fgt W*IT

T̂PQpiT 1  tfx winr ww «fk ̂ r~

ŝtft *rk ¥tt ft 50̂Rrr t,  ?fk 

Frrf̂RTff  ?T5r *RT ft  l%%*T

hr# gfwd % #̂r vx 1 

n̂pft  srt fwr qf<r̂fdqf

if *fW SRTTT q̂ T̂ I, «TfTft  <17, W^ 

TZ, R̂arf, mfTf if, Û IR- if, m% 

*totr r̂arr %, WRt cRjft srk ar®*ft % 

|K vk «nw wrr t&m 1 1 %* ̂ «n 

if *P̂3*r ft wim I f=F f̂

anrpff  ̂f<HHi if  «tft jt ?tt% t IV 

T̂% NT TO ̂ PFt l|̂ qf̂r<r t T̂ TO 

Tf?t ̂ *TT 'i*l̂  T̂ WFf WW  ̂ I 

W T̂fT̂: K  ?ft  f̂t   ̂3lft

spmrr ̂t ̂fwNr Tfcft | ?fk t̂rt?; 

t ̂ ScTT TfcTT |  I gfr jpsft gf̂TRT NT%,

t̂  cr̂sf̂r  p̂rt  *nr

11 *ifr  f>ft   ̂ir i

tttto  f% wpt  t ft? <to 

n̂ro, qflftarciT, sfto  t̂o «fto 

<Tf\% if r̂ ̂  SFT 'twp 5TT «TT ̂ T 

$S?TT®  T|, ̂  ̂ 5ft; TO *rt

ift ft  ĝclTS an SR W!T̂ t| f%

3TO>t M i srtit ̂Ft *rr§  eft T̂ft 

I, ̂SFnpt vtf cfar eft JTft ̂ TcIT I ?nft> 

arsiwt *pt w(vt q^nf̂  % ̂  t| fftr 

Tft̂TTsH  # *R vRT m  

tot «pt tfir 1 # %% %*t srarrfi ¥t wk 
f̂r «Pt tffawt  twt % f̂n? ?rt̂r ̂ nc

Tf% |, wfN̂nFT  % f̂rcr fimT ̂ nr

T̂t | ?ft fRTTT «ft Nf ŴZf ft srTcTT | 

f̂p fH  NTsnrr WTWt ̂r ̂ n̂r tsi 1

%̂ T ̂rar arm ?tt̂ | eft 

WfcT ̂ft T O R fl̂ t I, ̂ rnrt 5ffft

t a  I, Ŷ*t  ̂ f̂ rat | 1 # wr 

*ft ?  s*r%  f?rq 5ft  ̂mlW  ̂

«nwr  far t  <rc *n<r fW 

WiT I

fW  V5R=mi  NT vf
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[*ft fr*Kl

*g?T $8T fjTtcTT I I 31 SFWrft 79

^tt *t ft frra; aF̂rr ^rr g:  ̂ 

3JTO *pt *?ft 3"p?rc

«R<rr?̂T«rT i ̂ n̂ T̂ î%*r«r«ft 1 
«r?  «r *rcfft *Pt fasr *rc ̂rrrr ftft 

sn^ îpn 1  fpjqfatfffftsfsrcr 

srmt ft wr ft  qoft % ww 

areiWK ftoT i ^

I ScFTT ̂t Sfft 

ft  ̂ 3psrR f̂t  % snft srp?r ftsT 1

sRmff ̂  tfftz  qfar tft qjfts 11 

^Rft m  *m *m m 3?rft wrt 

rtvrfmr 1  ̂  ’sftwTf rm
*fcr frfwr %, srggr *ft«r fc, q̂rfspr  ̂1

s?ftft fcrfft qr 3FT*r 'I'm 

*t*ft jfrra arnrt ̂   f*r*rT 1 snn:
t̂ft ̂ fvwi ?r *Rff  cfT ̂ t qr

ŝreisqiregt tot 1 3%T*ft̂t q[*o 
*ftc «ft  srk «ft  t *t

s*t t| 11 sfr trt̂ t  qfrjSte

*rc t| | srk *n*rft *Pt *rarft 

*rt Tfft | i  ftrr | fa Mwdft

% mtit ̂ T vfcr %m
3Tt̂ fa 5* *TTOft *fft 3TOT H 3fT  *At 

*TO$t I

sftrr̂ srar ft sroft £?r  to ?̂5tt 

t̂̂it g i v%x ̂  «n̂*r * ̂ft«r 
4np | *r> fcr ft **ft grtfr *—*t 

*srm ft t srft ̂  wffitny  % »  t̂

S»>Y Sff̂T TOW I f3R%  ft ft TUTT 

t̂t̂ t 35ft srto tfr f??f m eto *nc- 
f̂ r v m ?̂rr | ?r> ft t3*raft ertto 

n̂r g f«p  vfV ftft  6TO «n*pfa?f

f«P*nr ?ft *3̂tT ?T?̂T?r www *nfay£t 

& % «At zft  t o  ft

vfrfft 60UfftM ŴT̂gfTT |TfT | I ft 

MTpn f% srn̂t 5ft «ftT TO- T$ *lf $ ̂fft 

ift 5UK *r 1   ̂  ft <R»nfc

^rr^rrt 1 to vt t̂jt % sfrr ̂ t

varroft i  fkft fk̂ ft ft wraftt ft’sr

vr wnwrft tft *m titew %wf vt

SRr fw  3TR I  «T»fV 23—24 f̂ WT 

78^t^^tft^t|f,̂ r  ̂

f?reft »rf, ̂tptft 5ttt̂ $%n 15,000̂0 

m 1 ̂ rft ̂rrert̂o *pt ̂tprk Ttar *n̂T 

3rr?rT  I fftr wt̂r ?r̂ rfft% |̂ 

ft ITR ̂STT ̂ anc TOT |

*rk ̂tf«nr ,wf̂V *fft ft?rr

t 5>ft 

T̂f̂ft %ft*  faft *T?T ft ’STR̂ft ft̂ft 

T̂fgft I |̂T # 3ft 5ft 3FRW Â Wt t 

7̂t>TT TT Tf I sr̂«T STFT «PTT# I 

m\ firsft f̂TT 50, 60 fTRftt far ̂ T

»rft, f © *pft̂r  ft «n?r îT̂

7?ft |, ?̂tt  | srfr ?m spm  t?:

otr *Ct?fttî TOft3r?rr*rm<«nr 

*rf sft fyRrvt  «nrr 1 t̂t ̂ ptt f%

froft % WT̂flT !TPT ?HT nf I I ftfe

wr w ?tw ft srrt f wr ̂nft 1 cfr ̂t 

*srTOt ^ «rnr«t̂tftWR*tft̂ sr 

3TT̂r wrrw ?fK 5* ?n? wft 71̂  TOt ̂t 

58R?r fw  r̂m t

stTfsr̂rgr w d W   ft ffT̂RTT 

*HT ft  «rh: «f1ir

T?cTT | 1  *T̂T  IJ«P  WTt̂ET  v̂ftfftir

t  ̂   ft  ftrr

t̂  f̂ftsr Hf?r Tfcft |  i *$?r

*t  f̂fk  ret  ff | » ’epr m

■3* vr*fN“ tT'r «T̂ft ft*TT % ̂ ^TH T 

ffttr trip fftET *T  ̂?ft IfT

fft ̂,s®t  ?rifsr ̂?i5T reft «it  im  

*rr st 1 9rr̂ T̂ «m  **,*?

t Wtf% ?* t̂ *7̂r HTT5T ft 

% 1 cfr q;«p sfWm q̂ft fiift W  «tt 

<BWfSTK ft ifaltft WUTT 

q*F W  5TT̂f 3RfT  snir «ft fHtf % 

Ttfe- to  ft «ft wp- fm t|»tt 1
ftft sn«r?rT |ftr«rrr  ̂ vt ̂tT 

Trm 1
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prf % arit *r  s
*T$r  iranr>rrt*f»ri**T

$ fv  «ft mi S'FffaW 3TR̂>R

$, ptt̂: qrcr̂ ?nfâ |, cr??ftfa strtr 

|*r$sfrm^<tt'sm* i «in| s*rfatft 

*ft ̂  *r ?> *t$t  *ft #?tt

# tfta; ̂T«rr % if*r 11 grgr

Op vta *tt ̂tqr v®̂T  $*r sm 

*infW ttv)% £ 1  nr 

%  w r s*TTf̂, qftfrrfwr wrflwf 

*T *C$t 3TTJTT T̂TfKtr, %t)r  tft m 

far̂ r̂ twrfratff ̂ ^ f̂TT'snffn 1

*T? STTcT ̂   tT̂r ̂ T«ft *T TW

f  ̂ ^RtWTf

*nr£ ̂ t *tt *rV to % btt

mqferr i eft w hi  ̂^

r̂fr  *r*t 3R-  cptt  scfcpfr  anfta 

srar*t arm ?r̂V #*r i nft cr$ sr 

sP*jftr rr wrr 11  *t? ?f i 
| fa sm'h: it fifR't srcr 1 1 %fâ

*T$* *3 *P?% fa 2  ̂ffJ  ̂R  «FT

«rfa*rr®T*pr$1

 ̂  *T #  faWT WTT fa sfto 

$T f̂  VTtffo ̂f«nrr TO#  eRq> 

5TO?*r tfk ̂ R5T#%̂ R % 1#t ̂  fa 

 ̂ ?PRR tfa*T fa*TT apt I fftr f̂t

ŝr *PT  *?FT 4fa*T  *fRT  f«PTT *R I

t iTPî r ̂r-srm*r *r?ft *r  fa ̂ t

% swTiff % Tf̂ TRT   ̂ sir *rr$*r 

TOT **R * fa nrT% sft

I *tt ̂  si vfippift | ̂  2

if w  srarrrr % qf̂ TRT ir %z srm 

*̂wf wtfacr *pt 1  ^Rft T̂rTfJTJn- 

ffh ̂ft  aft̂Sf, WZ *TT ?TT-trtS

«mfT frwFtfr fm t |  ^

 ̂  <nr%  %  *F>f  f^T

»r

trqr TO # ̂ ?r ̂  ̂  V̂ TT ̂ TprT 

 ̂̂  %SFT STTSRfl »r Wî»rT fa sfto 

it mmfi xp:i?r 1 1  ̂ war 

*Tff «n̂R I f̂-̂% »TT̂ *t\%z  P̂T

|,  ̂ sfr %  «n̂r wt mt i nr

fâ T SfFt STS I 3̂*faT  t  cRf %

 ̂  ̂ srtht ^ ctt, f̂sfr  ?r

3FTT3WT I

v(\ mftixxm  f^FT  r̂ 

«ft  ftwr  #  «tt fa 5*

far** ^ l̂f?t I

>̂«R>̂ T5rm(TTf»Sj)  ?TT

^T  % srsBJT  faf̂ TR  r̂ TRT, 

r̂ % ¥?r̂t, q-,r «rf̂?rr ?mn i

T̂T> T̂ - TT T O 2TS fr fa ̂TTT 

n %^T?r n~« srssr |  f^crn

f ̂   SSTT% |, ^T»» T̂fj

*TT 9ft̂T ?T, *re Wt̂T  «T5® t,

nr%  tw  1 1 3 fa*ft

^  WRcTT I

ff?l?cTT?r % *fafrftnr vfu 6rf̂ rfev 

‘̂t cttt̂t n jmrr m?  w  

cfrf^^THTto^ m  ̂  ̂ ^ 5r 

F̂TT̂»T %%t\T 3W*

% srfrtT % ift  r ?TfT 'sr̂ ct ^ ?rt 

ti i

3R tft 5fw q̂ ?Ftf r̂?rt sn*?im 

?̂tt t, ̂ r ?r  ̂firo ̂ riTt  ?r #• 

srfar %?|?ctr ̂ crtn̂R 9f,n mw m wi% 

«ri ft srm |  ?or t̂ctt *  ̂ it 

zmx nr *tt?t ̂t ww  f fa r̂r 

sw  r̂  »̂t t«tt *pt i 

^t| #<m <r  ̂   q> ̂fi w * ft 

«n| ̂ 5T k  t  t̂wt snf 

wrfasr  1 n* ^
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Oft*TTtfT mx]

% sffaT  t̂pcTT %  ̂ ir 

ivnvT  *rt snrm  | fa t^T 

*nr R̂TcT $ frrcrcr  grfsra  ̂ 1 ^

T O  | fa ̂ RTTft T̂T̂ sfteRft 7$" | |

 ̂ *r$ *ft | fa f*rrft

fâ erft *tt  ir ft  <tor 

%  ir *ft ̂?r *r?t for *r*eft £i%  ir *ft ̂?r *r?t for *r*eft £i

*tt fa# sr̂nr *1 fa#

tr»if # ̂TTcT |>,  'ffftfsr far

Tft ff, err *rK vtf snr ff, s?r *t*ptTft ff, err *rK vtf snr ff, s?r *t*pt 

*r# «re?ft t1 

 ̂ g fa *u % *nrar % ft w't

?Tfr  fTT IT??* £, q# 5TTcT #  f,

gfap WTfo % WT  # #  PT fwsrt 

T̂?TfiT>[%JTT«T?crT| 1 *rfa?TSro>#?r% 

T̂«r ^ 5TT ^T t. fa ^ T  ̂  *P 

aTT^#  ̂ 3,5

# vtm t̂?r ŝraur ̂ t *mr 1 1 

Sforr % S&tt ir ŝrer ̂ r to: fw*rSforr % S&tt ir ŝrer ̂ r to: fw*r

®FT ̂ TTT vmmr WTT ft I I

% wt̂t | fa vztx ̂ r̂n=nr *pt

snrc ̂ftt 3tt *r%, ssrit  f̂t snrc ̂ftt 3tt *r%, ssrit  f̂t *ft
^ t o, ^ t im  11

«ft fnff ftr̂ f̂rxrr : f̂tsrct«ft fnff ftr̂ f̂rxrr : f̂tsrct 

ffT̂Sr ft  fa 3WT 3% 1

«ft qratfft PTW :  ̂ 5* ̂  5TT

T| 11 f® r̂^T f̂t̂ t, F̂TTfTT^

ftrcfews ft ?rCr, faeT *rsrrvrc sffc 

fcfanrerr?wSr#t i sr*effort fasrcRfcfanrerr?wSr#t i sr*effort fasrcR

3TcT *n̂  |, *3T£  SRN% | 9R K̂T ^

grsrr f̂rcftt i îf̂ T«rrw$rm, 

fatr WgrTM tfk  î̂ nr szrfrprs 

t, %* eft«ff tffr ms -»rfe *rar *fa  Sstft

| 3# PR ?ftr *> fTOT <d4Nf< | 3# PR ?ftr *> fTOT <d4Nf< ft Weft Weft 

t,̂ r^TH^pr sfr l̂ 1 

^ % ̂ r fa  nnpr %  ^

mff H9rT 5, cfr TOtott wr <rr«t wtf 

W  ̂ r «Pt r̂ »n#,  ̂ «wr wm t 

%fa«T  ̂ ŝtfr m̂sr % m«r ?| 11

fvt%  ; %* ?ft «nr

»fr 

?ft «nr

»fr 11

«ft *pfT$T Wff : T̂ TT»nfWir WW 

# 5TT7|| |̂ T?T?sp r̂iTO%tfâ

cft̂ff cft̂ff ttmm w ̂tpr fap*̂5̂ irv ft ’flftT ̂tpr fap*̂5̂ irv ft ’flftT

*$ft »ft fa# 5T̂ TT sfTT TR-1T3H Vtft | I 

gfer W5 srirwR v 5Fr«F«r ir *p?t

’PTT t, pr w ̂l?T ir ̂  «TRt ̂T?%,’PTT t, pr w ̂l?T ir ̂  «TRt ̂T?%, 

p  vsfppff ir r̂  tns*rc  i

^̂ RT̂r̂fWT’srr̂t

p  vsfppff ir r̂  tns*rc  i

^̂ RT̂r̂fWT’srr̂t 
t fâ T mx  |  fa

ptk r̂r «r*o »To n?ro i fasimr |,

11 ̂T̂rpr  f̂cTR ir | T̂̂rpr  f̂cTR ir | 1
tt̂To qo tr?To m|7̂|qz  JfRffT |, 

5rf̂?r ?nwfr?r % *rr«r  ̂r Tfrrr | fa 

srir ?̂r q?n:-?ppps

?ft  f 

srir ?̂r q?n:-?ppps

?ft  f wttwtt f̂rîfr % «nr ̂r  f̂rîfr % «nr ̂r wtcttwtctt̂  ̂ ii

SFTTSf WT ̂ Nr  T STT̂ J fajT̂ T

vt  WR ftrqr  T̂TeTT |, sPHfa tpTC

sinsf '+ 5fnfr F̂T vr̂o fTto tr̂ro  5̂3TT 

|, |, t&x nfrar ft ̂rr ̂ R̂n: |, nfrar ft ̂rr ̂ R̂n: |, 

Vft *?W-> ̂o tt?ro ̂ trtRVlVE ̂Ft ̂{l̂rVft *?W-> ̂o tt?ro ̂ trtRVlVE ̂Ft ̂{l̂r 

| \ q?%faiT^TTc f̂f ^w«nrr=c 

r̂r̂ | <rk far ̂r  vtr̂r̂ | <rk far ̂r  vt 

r̂f̂ TT r̂rfrrt 1

«PT ffFTR I, W> TT% ̂qpWV <R «nl falTT

»nrr, f  ̂̂  t sr  f?RT iwt «|k»nrr, f  ̂̂  t sr  f?RT iwt «|k 

r̂ err?  ̂  ̂ tot fa?$sr w :

*Ttrr 1

*eflrir# | :

q̂o t̂Ro-q̂o t̂Ro-24—65 *FTTf ?qt—65 *FTTf ?qt 

q̂ro q̂ro #0 fo 2500—1, 5 ¥<lf fo 2500—1, 5 ¥<lf

fronr ?f̂ r
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— 1 3̂ ?

3ftd €\o SBTTTo f o

Ttffe —3 3 VTt* ̂

fVT«Tq*ro Toll-----7 5

aft* €\ o taiwte—4 4 vfte 50

tfto st° WTT®

qssTfororirs—5 vrte ̂

 ̂ <lT? f?T f̂ TT VT TTV TO W T

fsref̂r #vtt r̂r w  1 («w«tr) 

n? ̂t?t ;# t % ̂  srsr *SR 5R<TT 

% apr* sfr ̂tt?t g?n | 1 *Tf  <T5*r *ft

f*rr | 1

3r*r?rY r swrfw tftr  fromr*,

T̂o f£ £3?  Vt SfS'TSRT % trsp et*

*n?T «rrf *rt ?r>T w  *rs®-24 

iT*rrvrĉ 5rcT%vt̂ v̂ *ft» 

vfter wr  W *r«r, f̂âr crnr 

T̂T̂T T 3TR trqxsmf % Tf T far ̂  2 4

 ̂spm |, fasrct ft?ft

’snffs 1 **r farct **r sftw  r̂r 

vt fan *m \  m ?   % *  q p m  tt w?t 

faprT ■sfmrfap  °* 2 4 ̂

VT % ̂ V  ̂P T ¥&, w?r ̂ f ° V̂o-25 

^ htt f*nr vt  t̂tztt

wr£, errfv ̂ervt 5rw  fisfm, *rt 

srrar srTrorR vt vT̂tatff  n ffcft 1 

%fv*r ̂ r zfr̂'nrr vtvi vt stvft5r*m 

fWT *WT I

# V ®  ^   far vto m farcer

*?RteT9rm 1 v$r s*rart fvnr  ̂*r 

fvtft TO Vt *lfiWTfcr % JTT  STTfT 

teavstar vt**t *jtot v sfarvta % 

stv ?nft 11 Wvn % f̂ rr *reft % 

Fwr vrwr ̂ rprr g fv *»tt ?ttvtt 

wpjvrcsrfte Tgt | tftr 3*rvt  *n

VfaRf Vflft *TCTP?ft  tft *$ WRVTXt 

nT TOwT f?Ttt % wr STT̂r Vr

3TT f̂V| I  T̂cT feresfte ̂

r̂nft̂ nfftT %?Tr«rr% 5̂r% T̂̂  

qr  | i 'nfsprcSte %

?r̂ ff w t cnrm w  «ftT 3rmî

 ̂ t̂ 3tr, eft nr stvtt ^ $rrf?m  ̂

 ̂ 1  ̂ srran | f%   ̂ nr

cTHfi «TR »̂T I

tr̂To tTo r̂To,  Spl̂  ?r 3500

\ ^T^otfto t̂o-

3 2 ftWR ̂TT% %• f̂Ttt SFfT «WTT |, f̂ TVt

sfr̂t *ft  f̂rT̂ ?r̂ | 1 nrfc ^

3RTcT ŴTcfT «TT, W?*

t ferr | far nr ̂

?̂ t I I SffVT ffeft̂r ̂  |5CT | fa- ̂ r 

ir 3500 âfarrfran *r

P̂TT P  t  t f% &  spiq

f̂ mr i *nr ̂  ^  Ĉr,

T̂iqncT f t*ft, SffWWsft 

*?t*Tt I It T«n *T*ft ̂ft ?r  SF̂ T I 

f%  tr̂o,  5Sf>> ̂ftf f̂t

STiW *Y 3TR, fal̂T TC ®TfT  aft̂r

?rm erv m  ft ̂  i

1924%V^m^5ft¥ îr 1937 

% f® x&x$z faitrr «wt m  i  w  

vm j?  ?tt—

W   «ft m fv n  fa

 ̂ % ^mfeT Wfa23-

vt 5i|er r̂  ?fV ^ | i 

«rT̂f  ŝmr «fr fa nrit

srtrqrm^wi nTTTT̂ în̂ tftr 

3Tt¥ %  ^RT vt ?ftT 

®mTimT̂t3rT?rfaw%

VT»T  <TTf  ̂VT ?TV I

srTfwr 'qrfaŵj «p̂tqr ̂rr | ̂  

f to t̂» ?fr<> iT̂o  n̂=cnfcr ¥,*nf|-1 

vtr  m5r % ̂ 4 fâprr r̂» Trm vm 

vt Tfft $> i Trarrwr«T   ̂wsft 

Wt€ ̂t | fv nr vr vt*t  ^

nr% vt ̂togftovto
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[*ft *?TttK ?TT̂}

t̂ o % Sf$PT   fe?T 3,*FT   «Ft

S?*nT ̂  3?t 3T<r ̂5T ̂  I I sfrfiffT 

*Tf*f 3ft TT̂T TSTT *?ft |   ^T 

| fa Sitft ?*   qr f̂ TTT W< T% 

£   Slf S&JSRft   fa*TT m Tf T | I

f*RT fat̂ r | fa   <£fo ̂rf % tft *ft

r̂t ITT 3ft *t *T*Tn sRfTT | ̂  ̂ T 

ff̂t t fa ̂ WT 3T sfTT*T % 5f *75TT ft I

% v«T7 £t *tt tfk ?̂rct 

3r*rfr «re *t qr?ft «rc #T*t §<* *rr 3?* &

sr? 3M7t£ 3ST% I ZTT 5*t ̂  *T =er*£

$ *§'st ̂  to  sraft ̂ 3ft fa *?tt %■

3ft 3t̂ h TO? *r wm *r?% % srtr ?mf 

t ̂  7$n% t I m r # *ft# $*ft 

sw? t«tt| 3rr̂ft grr fir fasrr* & fa * 

Sfa ̂ r «T̂ft I V*TC   apt IOT VT 

f̂T3TT3T*TTm̂fat ?ITf̂T* trfâ W 

 ̂ JWT % W ? t, 9F*fT fa 3ft 

*t*t* tTsp  ̂  r-rfTT &   tt̂  

$*ft 3mf sn# I, 5*fa*r   ^

r̂fsfit T<?Tftft I ̂ T̂ TW fn^TI fa

* fan ̂rT*r i

srret fa* 3ft Trf̂rrarK *t | 3* 

vt   to   *  snrtfT fâ 3rm| 

m  fa <£*o tro trsfo f*rfc t̂ TT try

f 3 t i f * fa r̂ «ubr fa snst fa;*

f3FT «F*t fa   fa** «PT T̂T ̂ f̂lT, 

r̂̂t ̂t sftt̂t   % %mx %r 3n% 

|   ?T ̂ FT   cnsro   ir̂o 3ft $

fsrc ®Ft fa t̂* **ft f̂rawT $, ĝ Pt 

^ TOT fair 3TT1T fa* % ̂ *̂ ̂rr* 

«Ft WX ̂  I

*«■ apfffT *t f̂* **rr, %fa* *Jfa 

**̂r nft I ̂ *f*t? t **!«* «FT̂![T5 i

MR CHAIRMAN : The Hon Dcfoncc
Minister

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINIS rER OF DEFFNCE (SHRI 
JAGJ1VAN RAM)  I am thankful to thr 
Members of the Hom<“ for participating 
in thi debale on Deftncc Budget  I am 
thankful to them for keeping the debate at 
a hiRhltvrl  Dtfcnce is a subject which 
should rtmain above all Faity  considera
tions and it is general 1} the maturity of tlie 
nation which has bc<n refieclrd Vvert m the 
House duiinp; this debate, that Dcfencc is the 
con run of all Parties, and partv considera
tions should not be biouijlit into this

While consulttinj; lh< dtfcnce of iny 
(ountrv, the •-ituatiou not only »n  that 
country and not only on tin boulci  but 
the wot Id situation as a whok has to be 
t lkrn into (onsideiation  Several Members 
ĥive thrown light on this aspect of the 
deft net of tlu roiintry

I will briefly mention that India stands 
foi |hu(  Pohips India is  the  only 
countty in the world that at no time has 
t;ont out of the border withswoid ind firi 
to subjugate any other tountiy  We will 
always tn to maintain that retoid  India 
is not an expansionist counttv   India 
does not believe in aggression  We will 
strive our best for peace m the world  we 
will strive our best to maintain fucndlv 
lelatmos with   all  our   ntighlcunrg 
countrus   But  at the same time, wt will 
have to  letp adequate pIê8̂'e'<tof,,* »*> 
ordei to meet any  contingency when the 
honour of the country and its security are 
challenged  That i» the general flffioach 
of the Defence Ministry

Vs I ha\c wul  we will continue the 
debate tomorrow, and I will go into all the 
nspccts tomorrow

MR CflMRMAN • The House stand* 
i liourned till 11 oo A M tomorrow.

18 hr*

The /ok Sabha then adjcvu fd till  FUvtn
of the Clod on U tdmsday, Alert h 28, 

iWqtClmtra 7, iqot
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